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13 ABSTRACT (M3A3,'9rvjm 200 words)

The preparation of several tsiazoliwrn chloride derivawe has been performed. This includes I -ethyl 4-methyl -1,2,4-
tria~zoliumn chloride (I e4rn I24tc1), 1,4-dimetbyl-I .2,4-triazolium chloride (1 44m124tdl), 1,2-dimethyl-1 .2,1-triazoixum
chloride (1 2dml23tc1), l-methyl-3 -paramethoxy-benzyl-1I,2,3-triazolium chloride (I m3pmbl23tcl). Other nitrogen
containing ring systems like I,2-dimethyl-pyruazvhum chloride (12dmpci), 3-rnethyl-thiazmoium chloride (3mnzcl) and
1-ethyl-3-etbyI-imadawliuu cbloridc (MEldI) have also been synthesized. Finally, an attempt to prepare 1,4-di-
miethyl-ter~zoliurr chloride (14dmtecl) has bown done with partly success. Along with the preparation procedures for
the abo%,e mentioned chloride &alt~s,wvealso report the recrystallization procedures and the melting point or decompoaiu.on
temnperature for the salts. Addition of AJC13 to the organic chloride sailts above have been performed and the reactions
are reported. The conductivity of 144rn124tc1:AIC13 and the lm3pmbl23tc]:AJC]3 are given and compared with the
MEICLI:ACl 3 system. Conductivities of the pure salts of the MEld, 14dxnl24tcl, Ie4m124tc1 and 3mLzcl are also givaL

Voltammogruns of small amounts I(< 3mole %) of 14~dml24tclin NaCl:AICI 3 melts At 16O-l70QChave been performed
and indicated that l44m124tc1 acted as a reversible anode in these or similar melts.

AC-impedance measurements of sodium in basic MEl j:AICI3 melts have beow done and the results are reported.
together with AC-impedance nveasrments of Neosepta. an- or cation exchange membrane~s. Banttry experimerits
with NafNas~icocfFeCl 3 :MEICl:AICI 3IMo have shown a reduction of Fe3 + to Fe2 + by the electrolyte. A 100% wtil-
ization, of the remaining 2/3 of the capacity was possible.
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y~rmula cation s!,xuctures. formula names and formula
salt abbreviations utilized in this report.

N C N C

N, H-NC HC

R.R Methyl. R =Ethyl, R'= Methyl,
1,4-dmethyl-i .2.4-triazolium cation. I -cthyl-4-methyl-1, 2,4-inaz~olium cation.

(14dm1241cl)- (le4ml241zJ).

H\ H H % - H

C C--C 0-CH3I d
N +N - -H H3C -N + N-CH

'N l/ 1,-\,N 2

C ,3 1-methyi-3 -paramethoxy-ben~zyl-1I,2,3-triazolium cation.
I .2-dimethyl-1, 2,3-triazolium cation.( ~ml 3c~

H H H H

H-

R =Methvl. R.R' =Methyl.

3-mcthyl-&hr.j.olium cation- I,2-dinethyl-pyrazo~um cation.

CH3 CF{-- t±IN-i

1-methyl-3-ethyl-imidazolium cation. R.R' Methyl.
(M LII) I 4-dimethyl-tetrazoliuni cation.

(I 4dmtecl).
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(Thernigal structurIrename molar weight ccb.ILUAL
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CS2 (carbon disulfide) 76.14 l'--rc k'99.9 %.
CH 2CICHO (chloroacertaldehyde) 78.50 Aldrich, 50% aqueous aol.
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CuCl 2*2H2 0 (Cupric chloride) 170.47 Heracus. 99%
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CH 2CI 2 (dichloromethane) 84.93 DTH, Organic Institute.

NH 2(:NH)NHCN (dicyandiamide) 84.08 Riedol-de-Hien, 99%.

CH0CII2CH 2,)20 (diethylene glycol) 106.12 0DTH, Organic Institute.

(CI4 3 CH2 )-2 0 (dietkiylcther) 74.12 DTH, Organic Institute.

(CH 3)2 0 (dimethyl ether) 46.07 0TH, Organic Institute.

HCONw1CH3)2 (dimethyl formumide) 73.10 Ricdel-de-Hien, 99%.
(CH3O) 2,S0 2 (dimclbYl sulfate) 126.13 Fluka.

C3H5̀CIO (epichloroh, drine, I -chlor-2,3-epoxypropane) 92.53 0TH, Organic Institute.

CH 3CH 2OH (e~thano&) 46.07 DTH, (99% or 96%).

CH 3COOC 2H5 (,cchyl acetate) 88.11 Merck, z~a.
CH 3CH 2 1 (ethyl iodide) 155.97 Sigmas, nr. 1 4259.

1--e-4-ns-1I,2,4-triAzolium-BF 4(C5N 3H jOBF4) 198.96 DTH, CL.A
I ---4-m-1 ,2,4-triazolium-CI(CSN 3 H10CI) 147.61 DTH. CDA
I1-ethyl-I ,2,4-triazole (C4N3H7) 97.12 0TH. CDA
4-ethyl-I ,2,4-triazole (C4N-3H-y) 97.12 DTH. CDA

FcC13*6H2O (iron trichloride) 270.30 Merck.. 99.8~%
FitS (iron sulfide) 87.91 ,99.9¶.

HCHO (forrnaldchydc) 30.03 Fluka.-

C2 H202 (glYOzal) 58.04 Fluka.
MCI (hydrochloric acid anhydrous) 36.46 Merck, 37'X wiw.

NH2 OH*HCI (hydroxylarnine hydrochloride) 69.49 Si gma. 99 %.
H3 P0 2 (hypophosphorcua acid) 66.00 Aldrich, 50% w/w aol.

MgSO4 (magnesium sulfate anhydrous) 110.36 Fluka. 99%.

CH 30H (methanol) 32.0.4 BP Chemicals All. ¶9.9%.
NH2CS2CH-3 (methyl dithiocarbarrite) 107.19 0111, CDA.

CIIJNHNH2 (mehthylydrvizine) 46.07 Ald rich, 98 %.

C4N2H6 (1 -methyl-imnidazole) 82.11 Aldrich, 99%.

CH 3 1 (methyl iodide) 141.94 Aldrich, 99%.

(CH 3)2N4 CH-CI (1 -m-4-m-tetrazolium-chloride) 134.57 DTH, CDA.

(C113)2 N4CH-BF 4 (1-m-4-r-tetrazoliuin-tetrafluoroboritlc) 185.92 DTH. C0A.
I m-2 rn-1,2,3 triazolium-BF 4 (C4 N 3IHjBF4 ) 184.93 DTH. CDA.
1.m-2-m l,2,3-tnazolium-CI(C 4N3AgCI) . 133.58 DTH, CDA.
1 -m-4-m-1 ,2,4-triazolium-C1(C4N 3118C11 133.51S DTH, COA.
I -m-4 m-1,.2,4 triazjiiuin-BF4 (C4 N 3 Hp~BF 4 ) 184.93 DTH, CDA.
I -m-3-prb- 1 2,3-t-tosylate (CH 3 C2 II2 N3 CH 2 C6 H4 0CI 13. 375,4.4 D-1-1, CDA.

S03 C6144CH43)
C3 N 2 CH 6 (methYl-PYraZole) 82 11 0TH. CDA.



Chemnigal structurt/nume molarjcivg Ch mic a! compaynw

HN 4 CH 3 (l-11ethYl-te"rZole) 84,0 OL DH, COA.

CH3 C6 H4 SO2̀ OCH3 _i.cthyl 4-toluenisulfonatc) 186.23 DntI, organic Institute.

2-meth'.l-1.2,3-triazolc (C3N3H5) 83.09 UL) 7H CDA.

I-methyl-1,2,4-triszolc (C3N3HS) 83 09 DTH, CDA.

2-methyl-I ,2,3-uriazolium- 1-oxid (C3 N 3 H 5 0) 99.09 DTH, COA.

Mo (Molybdenum) 95.94 Such & Holm, 99%,

N-) (nitrogen) 28.01 Dansk ilt ag bruit.

CH 3 N0 2 (nitromethane) 61.04 Fisicher Scient. Comp. 99.9%.

CI- 3 0C6 1I4 CH 2OH (paramethoxybenzr~l alcohol) 12 8. 17 0TH, CDA.

CH 3 OC6 H 4 CH 2 Nj (porn metho xybenzy lazcide) 163.18 DTH, CDA.

CH 3 OC6 H4 CH 2 CI (paramethoxybenzvl chloride) 156.61 DTH, CDA.

CH 3 OC6 H 4 CiN3 Hi. (paramethoxy-bentzy I-I 2,3-triazolIc) 175-19 DTH, COA.

NOS5 (phosphorus pentaoxide) 141.94 Ferak, rmin,

PCI 3 (phosphorus trichloride) 137.33 UTH, Organic Institute-

Kj)CO-3 (potassium carbonate anhydrous) 138.21 Merck. 90 %

KC! (potassium chioride) 74.55 Riedel dellacri. 99-5'A

K}1iC 8H404 (potassium hydrogen phthalatc) 204.22 Merck, zra.

KOH (potsissium hydroxide) 56.11 Mecrck, Zn.a

C6H5C3H7 (propylbenizenc) 120.20 DTH, Organic Institute.

C3 N 2114 (pyrAzole) 68.08 Aldrich, 98%

C3 N 2 H 3 Na (pyrazoke sodium salt) 90.06 0TH, CDA.

C5HsN (pyridine) 79.10 Aldrich, 99%, A.CS.

Na (sodium) 22.99 Merck, 99.98 %.

NaN 3 (sodiumazide) 65.01 Merck. 99%, z.b.

Na 2CO3 (so~dium carbonate) 105.99 Merck, Q9.S%,z.&,

NaCI (sodium chloride) 53,44 Merck, W95.

NaOH (sodium hydroxide )40.00 DT14 (33 %).
NaNO 2 (sodium nitrite) 69.00 R~iedcl-de-Hien.

H2S04 (sulfric acid) 98.07 0TH, Organic ln.titue.

C4 Hg0 (L'trahydrofilran, THF) 72.11 Ferak, 99 %

HN4 CH (tetrazole) 70.05 0TH, CDA.

NaN4CH (Letrazole sodium salt) 92.04 0TH. CDA.

l,2,4-trazolc(C2NjH3) 69.07 Al fa, 98%.

1 ,2,4-triazole sodium salt (C2N3H2Na) 91.05 0TH, Organic Institute.

(CH 3)30BF4 (trimethyloxonium-BF4) 147.91 DTH. Organic Imit~wte.

DTH: The Technical University Of Denmark.
Dansk ult og brint: Danish company for production of pure gasses.
CDA: Chemical Department A.
e: Ethyl group.
m: Methyl group.
pmb: Paramethoxybenzyl.
t: Triazolium.
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1.0 Introduction.

This final report for the project "Organic Electrolytes for Sodium

Batteries" contains a summary of earlier given status reports in

connection with the project.

The aim of the investigatiorns was to develop new room temperature

molten salts electrolytes mainly with radical substituted heterocyclic
organic chlorides (see p. 8) mixed with aluminum chloride.

The new electrolytes should have an ionic conductivity comparable

with MEICl:AlCl 3 or better.

A computer model program MOPAC (Molecular Qrbital PFkage) (ref.

1, Z; was to be Tncluded to calculate theoretically reduction

potentials for a variety of organic cations (ref. 3). Furthermore,

MOPAC could be utilized to predict the electron densities, and then

give a prediction of the stability of the organic cation.

It has been shown by Osteryoung and Gale (ref. 4) that the organic

cation i-butyl-pyridinum (C4 H9C 5 H5 N) in basic melts (molar fraction

of AlCl 3 less than 0.5, XAIC13 < 0.5) spontaneously was reduced oy

elemental (metallic) aluminum. Unsaturated double bonds contiguous

to the hetero atom in heterocyclic compounds are more reactive than

those in the benzene ring and they are usually the easiest to reduce,

because attack is taking place at positions of low electron density

(ref. 5).

Deposition/stripping of aluminum in basic MEICl:AlCl 3  would

realize a significant voltage gain of 1.4 V compared to aluminum in

acidic melts (ref. 6). Unfortunately, the reduction of the organic

MEI+ cation takes place before the deposition of aluminum in basic

MEICl:AlCI 3 melts. By voltammetry, we hoped to find an enhanced

electrochemical window for some of the new organic compounds.

Fia] I y, ;od itim war to be tested as suitable anode for room

tmpcl-ature molt ,in sz ts batteries;. Eventually aluminum or other

suitable anode materials could be utilized. Impedance measurements

were included to determine the stability of sodium in the organic

melts. The stability has visually been demonstrated earlier (ref. 7,
8).



SJMEICI.AIC3.

Ionic liquids formed by mixing l-methyl-3-ethyl-imidazol ium chloride

with AICI 3 are of interest as electrolytes for batteries, because

these liquids are nonaqueous media with relatively high conductance

at and below room temperature (ref. 9, 10, 11, 12). Furthermore these

melts can be utilized as solvents for studying ionic complexes and

also may serve as catalytic solvents for Friedel-Crafts reactions

(ref. 13, 14). Stripping and deposition of aluminum occur reversibly

in acidic melts. The rates of deposition can be high (25 mA/cm2 ) and

the efficiency > 99% (ref. 15) . In basic melts only oxidation of

aluminum has been noted to occur, and Wilkes et al. (ref 6, 16) have

shown that the reduction of aluminum was nQt promoted by elevated

temperatures (up to 181 0 C), nor by utilizing mixed haloaluminates of

AlCl 3 /AlBr 3 , nor by introduc:tion of LiCI, BF3 or MgCl 2 to the basic

MEICl:AlCI 3 melts. The reo.ction of the methyl-ethyl-imidazolium

cation was observed at a potential about 0.8 V cathodic of that at

which the aluminum oxidation in the melt occurred. By the reduction

of the organic cation an orarge color is formed in the melt (ref.

17, 18).

1.2 MOPAC.

Computational chemistry can be divided into 3 major categories:

molecular mechanism, semiempirical, ab initio/Gaussian methods.

Macromolecules are best studied by molecular mechanism and electronic

properties of small molecules are most accurately calculated using

ab initio methods. In between lie the semiempirical methods, of which

MNDO (Modified Neglect of Diatomic Overlap) (ref. 19), MINDO/3

(Modified INDO) (ref. 20) and AM1 (Austin Model 1) (ref. 21), are

the most popular (ref. 2) (INDO:Intermediate Neglect of Differential

Overlap (ref. 22)).

In reference 2, J.J.P. Stewart has given an excellent descriptior

of MOPAC: 'MOPAC is a general-purpose, semiempirical molecular orbital

program for study of chemical reactions involving molecules, ions,

and linear polymers'. By the help of MOPAC it should be possible to

calculate many chemical quantities, i.e.:



atomic charge, dipole moments, electron density, entropy, heat

capacity, heat of formation, ionization potentials, molecular

geometries, unit cell lengths, vibrational frequencies etc. (ref.

2).

LLMO (Lowest Unoccupied Molecule Orbital) energies were utilized

to calculate the reduction potentials of the organic cations.

1.3 Batteries.

Al/melt/FeS 2 batteries have been investigated with NaCl:AlCl 3

melts at 170-250 0 C with a considerable capacity decline of 0.1-1.0

% per cycle due to the dissolution of the FeS 2 into the electrolyte.

The solubility of FeS 2 in the electrolyte increases considerably with

temperature (ref. 23). It is therefore desirable to operate at lower

temperatures. Takomi and Koura (ref. 23) found that the Al/melt/FeS 2

system with an 2:1 AlCI 3 :BPC (butyl-pyridinium-chloride) melt, should

be operated between 100 and 150 0 C, because below 100 0 C a considerable

polarization on the positive FeS 2 electrode takes place. The per-

f-irmance of the BPC cells was not as good (even at 170 0 C) as for

the Al/NaCl:AlCl 3 /FeS 2 basic system, probably because the: conductivity

of the organic-inorganic electrolyte was lower than for the common

inorganic NaCI:AlCl 3 basic melt (ref. 23). The conductivity of the

organic melt could be improved by adding MCl (M= Na, Li) to the

electrolyte, and it could be shown that basic melts (below 50 mole

% AICl 3 ) had a larger capacity and a higher cell voltage than the

acidic melts. By working with basic cells having 9-17 mole% BPC and

various compositions of AlCl 3 :MC1, Takomi and Koura have shown that

the AlCl 3 :MCI:BPC electrolyte is superior to the common AIC1 3 :BPC

for use in Al/melt/FeS2 batteries. The Open Circuit Voltages (OCV)

for the cells were around 1.5-1.6V (100-150 0 C).

Al/melt, C12 /Carbon cells with different organic/inorganic mixtures

have been investigated by P.R. Gifford and J.B. Palmisano (ref. 24)

in an acidic (1.5:1) AICl 3 :l,2-dimethyl-3-propylimidazolium chloride

melt. The positive electrode was graphite, which acts as an inter-

calation electrode for the dissolved chlorine gas, thus avoiding the

need for a separator. However, some self discharge was observed, and



after several weeks the unloaded cell capacity has declined to slightly

over 50 % of the theoretical discharge amount. The average discharge

voltage for current densities of 1-10 mA/(g graphite) was 1.7 V at

room temperature, and the average chlorine:graphite ratio was 1:(0

(C 6 0 CI) at that temperature.

The proposed cell reactions are (equation 1.3.2 beinq th' overall

reaction) :

(Cl)lattice + e- C- (1.3.1)

A1 2C1 7- + 3xC Al + AlCl 4 - + 3CxCl, (x = 60) (1.3.2)

Stv)ies of Fe(II) and Fe(III) in arn AICi 3 :BPC room temperature

electrolytes have been done by Osteryoung et al. (ref. 25) and by

Hussey et al. (ref. 26).

They have found that the Fe(Ii)-Fe(III) electron transfer process

becomes irreversible in acidic melts, but the process is reversible

in the basic melt. The equilibrium potential increased with the

acidity of the melt. Hussey et al. (ref. 26) found that acidic melts

were slightly unstable towards Fe(III) and were oxidized with a

maximum rate of 0.5 mole Fe(III)/hour (50 0 C), while the basic melt

was completely stable towards Fe(III).

Al/melt, FeCl 3 /RVC batteries with MEICl:AlC1 3 melts have been

investigated by Donahue. et al. (ref. 18, 27). The overall electro-

chemical process is described below, and the calculated standard cell

voltage of reaction 1.3.3 and 1.3.4 was 1.85 V and 0.75 V, respectively

(ref. 18, 27):

Al + 3 FeCI 3  ... AlCI3 + 3 FeCl 2  (1.3.3)

Al + 3/2 FeCI 2  - AlCI 3 + 3/2 Fe (1.3.4)

The OCV of a Al/melt, FeC1 3 /RVC room temperature cell in a 'common'

(not specified) acidic electrolyte was measured to be 1.9 V, which

is slightly higher than the calculated value (ref. 18).

Typical discharge (5 mA = 1.25 mA/cm2 cathodic) and charge (2.5

mA = 0.65 mA/cm2 cathodic) curves are shown in Figure 1.3.1. It was

found that the Al anode was surrounded by Fe flakes after discharge.

.4
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Figure 1.3.1.

Typical discharge/charge curves for the Al/MEICI:AICI 3 :FeCl 3 /RVC
system in an acidic methyl-ethyl-imidazolium:aluminum chloride room
temperature melt. (ref. 18).

It was found that the positive reactants (FeC! 3 , CuC1 2 ) was almost

insoluble in acidic melts, but very soluble in basic melts. In order

to avoid self discharge in the basic electrolytes the melts were

saturated with the positive reactants (ref. 18).

Na/separator/melt/FeCl 2 (Fe-matrix) 'ZEBRA' cells have been

extensively studied by Bones et al. (ref. 28, 29, 30) with beta-alumina

as a separator, basic NaAIC1 4 as the electrolyte and the working

temperature around 250 0 C. The idealized open circuit voltage plateaus

for those cells are illustrated in Figure 1.3.2.

12 75 

1, 250°-

o It"

S2 !,

I~~ Fe.l-P'~

2 it>W MC

Figure 1.3.2.
Idealized open circuit voltage plateaus of

Na/beta-alumina/NaAlCl4/FeCl2(Fe-matrix) 
at 250CC compared with the

Na/beta-alumina/NaAlC1 4 /NiCl2(Fe-matrix) system (ref. 28).



It was not desirable to overcharge the cells and then reach the

Fe 3 + plateau, because the cell resistance increased due to poisoning

of the beta-alumina ceramic by the soluble Fe 3 + ion. In contrast the

FeCl 2 was insoluble in the NaCl saturated NaAlCI 4 electrolyte (ref.

30).
During the charge/discharge operations from Fe to FeCl 2 in a basic

NaAlCl 4 , ...n intermediate sodium-iron-chloride structure Na 6 FeCl 8 is

formed. This intermediate phase appeared after 25% of charge and was

seen by a 0.012 V change in the plateaus. However, in acidic melts

it is unlikely that there should be any intermediate plateaus.

2.0 Experimental.

Chapter 2.1 to 2.9 contains the organic preparation procedures

while chapter 2.10 contains other experimental techniques.

2J Preparation of trimethyloxonium tetrafluoroborate.
(ref. 31).

Dimethyl ether (360 mL) was condensed in a 500 mL round bottom

flask with a ref lux cooler and a P2 0 5 drying tube (see Figure 2. 1. 1).

The round bottom and the reflux aggregate was cooled with dry ice

(C0 2 ) and isopropyl alcohol.

S) " -, Mc20-bomb

--

" raJ icetatrO

I <i-- ~Adapter

"k -, CCIC|2 drytsW WhC

I f,f
¶ ii

/ DrV ie/water
Ana i.PrO}4

Figure 2.1.1.

Condensing of dimethyl ether.

(ref. 32).
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To a 2 L three necked round bottom flask with ref lux aggregate
and mechanical stirring was added 290 ml CH 2 CI 2 and 163 mL (1.32
mole) boron trifluoride etherate (BF3-O(C 2 H5 ) 2 (Fw 141.93, mp - 58 0 C,
bp 126 0 C).

The cooled dimethyl ether (360 mL) was distilled through a hose
to the three necked round bottom. When all dimethyl ether has been
added the hose was replace with a dropping funnel with a pressure
equalizing connection. 115 mL (1.46 mole) epichlorohydrine (C 3 H5 CIO)
was added in a period of 30 minutes with vigorous stirring and reflux
(see Figure 2.1.2).

After further 3 h, the stirring was stopped and the solvent was
removed utilizing a filter-stick. Washing was done with 2"400 mL
CH2 C1 2 , addition of dry diethyl ether (400 mL) and then transferred
to a 500 mL round bottom flask. The ether was removed utilizing a
filter-stick and the remanence was dried at 0.1 mmHg. The expected
reaction is given in equation 2.1.1 (ref. 31):

4(C2H5)20*BF 3 + 6(CH3 )20 + 3 CIC 3 H50 ... 3 (CH3)30+BF 4 ° + 4(C 2 H5)20 + B(OCH(CH1CI)CH2 OCH 3)3  (2.1 1)

Yield 73% (142 g) trimethyloxonium tetrafluoroborate, white
crystals, m.p. not measured, (ref. 31: 180 0 C decomposition). Brown
crystals were obtained when the product was exposed to water, and
boron acid was formed.

Storage: Cool " room (-23 0 C) or ampule.

N- C,\ drying tube

S "(' . / i-d r'OH

i j'' /

Water bath I

Teflon

I• j ,., I / iF3"O92

"/�-[cc/ / I bath

Funnel with
pressure equallizng

Figure 2.1.2.
Set-up for preparation of trimethyloxonium tetrafluoroborate.
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2-.2 Stndadiz-aQn-ja NQILrL.HL

Potassium Hydrogen Phthalate (KHC 8 H4 0 4 ) is a nonhygroscopic

crystalline solid useful for standardization of bases with phe-

nolphthalein as indicator (colorless - red). 50 mL concentrated NaOH
was filled into a 500 mL volumetric flask and diluted to the mark
with deionized water. 3.3697 g KHP was weighed into a conical flask
and dissolved in 150 mL deionized water. 4 drops of phenolphthalein

was added and the solution was titrated with the diluted NaOH solution

utilizing a 25 mL buret.

Preparation of
l-ethyl-4-methyl-.,2.4-triazolium chloride
and 1.4-dimethyl-l.2.4-triazolium chloride,

The preparation took place in 4 steps as outlined below.

2.3.1 Preparation of 1.2.4-triazole sodium salt (ref. 14. 35J.

H H

CN . C
-C N H -N N 31 H . N Nc0

NN

Figure 2.3.1.1

Preparation of 1,2,4-triazole sodium salt.

A standard 32 % (w/w) NaOH titrated solution was weighed into a

round bottom flask with stopper. An equivalent amount of 1,2,4-triazole

was added.

The mixture was heated (heating container, 110-120 0 C) and refluxed

until a water clear homogeneous solution was reached (approx. 30

minutes). Cooling (white precipitate), and removing of the water took

place by vacuum rotary evaporation (approx. 1-2 mmHg) firstly at room

temperature and then at 70 0 C until a dry-looking cake was formed.

Finally, the temperature was increased to 200 0 C (oil bath), still

under the 1-2 mmHg vacuum (2-3 hours). Nitrogen was added and the

vacuum pump was stopped. Then, by cooling a white precipitate of

triazole sodium salt was obtained. Yield close to 100%.

8



2.3.2 Fred=tion of 1-ethyl (or methyl)-l,2,4-triazole.

N C

HC NNO CH 2 .1 I

1 t-

N
12C

Figure 2.3.2.1.

Preparation of l-ethyl-l,2,4-triazole.

* Utiliz CH 31 instead of C2 H51 for the dimethyl synthesis.

Utilizing a round bottom flask, the triazole sodium salt was

dissolved in acetonitrile (4.3 mL CH 3 CN / 10 millimole triazole sodium

salt) . Stirring was done for 20-30 minutes and then it was cooled to

approx. - 25 0 C (Acetone/dry ice bath). An equivalent amount of ethyl

iodide (preferently through a rubber septum using an accurate syringe)

was added and the round bottom was closed by a rubber stopper!

The bottom was left with stirring until room temperature was

reached (the dry ice has melted). Then the solution was heated (with

stopper) to 80 0 C for 3 hours*.

After cooling to room temperature the acetonitrile was vacuum

evaporated and a precipitate of Nal and l-ethyl-triazole/4-ethyl-

triazole was obtained. By adding dichloromethane (5 to 6 times the

volume of solid) NaI was kept precipitated and the triazole product

was dissolved. NaI was removed by filtration and was washed with

CH2 CI 2. C112 CI 2 was removed by vacuum evaporation, and the final

solution was yellow and viscous.

The final solution with the triazole product was vacuum distilled

while stirring:

l-ethyl-l,2,4-triazole (65-67 0 C, 10 mm.Hg), (77-79 0 C, 22 mmHg).

(1-methyl-l,2,4-triazole (63-64 0 C, 15 mmHg)

* Due to the closed system the stopper was in between shortly removed.



The distilled solution was water clear. The remanence was brownish

due to NaI and 4-ethyl-l,2,4-triazole.

Note:

A better procedure could be to do the preparations in a sealed

Pyrex ampule instead.
The vapor pressure of ethyl iodide at 801C will be approx. 1

atmosphere (see Table 2.3.2.1). The medium wall Pyrex ampules ( ,

= 30 mm, •mnar = 24mm, height = 18-20 mm ) should be able to stand for

at least 12 atmospheres internal working pressure (ref. 36).

The vapor pressure for the ethyl iodide is of course lower than

for ethyl chloride, and we have successfully used ethyl chloride in
sealed Pyrex ampules at 80 0 C when making I-methyl-3-ethyl-imidazolium

ohloride (see chapter 2.8, preparation of MEICI).

The vapor pressure for the acetonitrile is even lower than for

the ethyl iodide.

Table 2.3.2,1.

Vapor pressures of gasses at certain temperatures (ref. 37).

mmHg 10 40 100 400 760

CC °C OC OC 0C

CH 3 F - 131.6 - 119.1 - 109.0 - 89.5

CH 3 CI - 92.4 - 76.0 - 63.0 - 38.0 - 24.0

CH 3 Br - 72.8 - 54.2 - 39.4 - 11.9 3.6

CH 3 I - 45.8 - 24.2 - 7.0 25.3 42.4

C2 H5 F - 97.7 - 81.8 - 69.3 - 45.3 - 32.0

C 2 H5 CI - 65.8 - 47.0 - 32.0 - 3.9 12.3

C2 H5Br - 47.5 - 26.7 - 10.0 21.0 38.4

C2 H5 1 - 24.3 - 0.9 18.0 52.3 72.4

CH 3 CN - 16.3 7.7 27.0 62.5 81.8

CH 2 CI 2  - 43.3 - 22.3 - 6.3 24.1 40.7

CH3 NO2  2.8 27.5 46.6 82.0 101.2
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2.3.3 Preparation of i-ethyl-4-methyl-1-2.4-t zoliumtet AfLUoroborate

H H
N . H-N C

HC N CH"CH C F Hbr ...... IG\\ ;,! '• , 3 •" .

N3

Figure 2.3.3.1.

Preparation of 1-ethyl-4-methyl-l,2,4-triazolium tetrafluoroborate.

l-ethyl-1,2,4-triazole was dissolved in nitromethane (200 mL/mole

triazole) in a conical flask while stirring. An equivalent trime-

thyloxoniumtetrafluoroborat was added quickly in small amounts. The

reaction time was 2 hours under constant stirring and at room

temperature.

By adding diethylether (4 times the volume of nitremethane),

l-ethyl-4-methyl-l,2,4-triazoliumtetraflouroborat was precipitated,

most often as an oil. The ether was decanted, and the oil was washed

2-3 times with ether. (The precipitate was white crystals in case of

the l-methyl-4-methyl-l,2,4-triazoliumtetraflouroborat prepara-

tion). It was difficult to precipitate the l-ethyl-4-methyl-

triazoliumtetraflouroborat, and the preparation was continued with

the water clear oil. Excess of ether was removed by vacuum evaporation.

SIon exchange of BF4- with Cl-.

CH HC ~ C-,--=c

HC N C HKG... CHSF I< 3 I ± BF'"~~~f -" C 1 .4-)' C iA.t C i - <
\ N 4

Figure 2.3.4.1.

Preparation of l-ethyl-4-methyl-l,2,4-triazolium chloride.

1-ethyl-4-methyI-triazoliumtetraflouroborat was dissolved in

boiling water (1 g utilized 0.5-0.8 ml water). By adding an equivalent

II



amount of a 5M KCl solution and then cooling with an ice bath, KBF4

was precipitated (very viscous) and removed by filtration (washing

with cold water). The filtrate was vacuum evaporated at 600C (water

pump, 10-12 mmHg). The compound was dissolved in boiling dry ethanol

(approx. 40 ml ethanol/mole compound) and the solution was hot filtered

to remove any traces of KBF4. The ethanol was vacuum evaporated at

40-500C (water pump, 10-12 mmlig). Water was removed as an azeotrope

with ethanol when dissolving I q of compound in 10 ml dry ethanol.

The mixture was concentrated under vacuum. This procedure was repe2ated

3-4 times. The precipitate was now white crystals.

Recrystallization of the compound was done by dissolving in dry

ethanol and recrystallization by addition of dry diethylethý,fr. The

crystals were quite hygroscopic after the remaining ether was vacuum

evaporated.

Storage: Covered (preventing light) sealed Pyrex ampules.

Melting points:

I-ethyl-4-nethyl-l,2,4-triazolium chloride : 85- 900C

1,4-dimethyl-l,2,4-triazolium chloride :103-1040C

2-_A Preparations of_•ie2y/ 23tizlu chloride.

(ref. 38, 39, 40).

The main preparative steps was:

2-methyl-l,2,3-triazolium-l-oxid -- 2-methyl-1,2,3-triazole -

1,2-dimethyl-1,2,3-triazolium tetra fluoroborate .... 1,2-dimethyl-

1,2,3-triazolium chloride.



2_. Preparation of 2-methyl-l,2.3-triazolium-l-oxid.

C .-....... C

N +N. .

N

Figure 2.4.1.1

2-methyl-i,2,3-triazolium-l-oxid.

Hydroxylamine hydrochloride (NH2 OH-HCl) (52.2 g, 0.75 mole) was

well ground with a little molar access of sodium carbonate (Na 2 CO3 )

(83.5 g, 0.75 mole). A mixture of an equal molar amount of glyoxal

(40 % solution, 85.5 mL ) (C2 H2 0 2 ) ), corresponding to the hydroxylamine

hydrochloride, and distilled water (275 mL) was made. During only 30

s the mixture was added into the 2 L conical flask. The amount of

distilled water was approximately 3 times the amount of the glyoxal

solution. While stirring, an equal molar amount of methylhydrazine

(39.3 mL, 0.75 mole) mixed with methanol (60.7 mL) ( the volume of

methanol was 1.5 times the volume of methylhydrazine) was quickly

introduced (10-15 seconds after the rate of CO2 evolution has

decreased). Note that a high rate of CO2 evolution was seen at these

steps (i.e. the 2 L flask size prevents the solution from slopping).

While stirring for 30 minutes, methanol (2-100 mL) was used to wash

the walls of the conical flask. The reaction forming the monooxime

is written below:

1 H

f110' I1N112 *11CI iC1I.-NIINIIb 4 21120 -+ HCI (2.4.1.1)4

I N



The solution was now slightly yellow.

Sodium carbonate was utilized due to the very pH sensitive reaction.

The formation of the triazolium-l-oxid ring from the monooxime by

oxidation was made with CuSO4 as additive. The procedure is mentioned

in Finley's chemical abstract review book (re: . 41).

A light yellow mixture of cupric sulfate pentahydrate (50U q,

CUSO 4 "5H 2 0), pyridine (500 mL, C5H5N) and distilled water (300 n.,)

was dripped slowly to the solution while stirring vigoursly. A moderate

reflux was obtained, due to heat evolution. After addition of the

cupro solution the reflux and stirring was continued (30 minutes),

utilizing a heating container to keep on the reflux. While still

stirring the mixture was cooled with a water/ice bath and sulfuric

acid (180 ml 96% H2 SO4 ) was added slowly. Introduction of concentrated

u2 S O4 has been shown to give a more pure product (ref. 42). In this

case a brownish compound was ob.oLned, and it was filtered on a

Bichner funnel with HyfUo &uper CelR* (a kind of kieselguhr) as an

additive agent to remove small particles of suspended matter. The

water phase of the mother liquid was then continuously extracted with

dichloromethane (500 mL CH2 C1 2 ) for 16 hours. The CH2 CI 2 phise was

washed with 2 M NaOH (1-50 mL, 5-25 mL) and an almost colorless water

phase was obtained. Every alkaline phase was washed again with CH 2 Cl1

(2"25 mL). All the CH-C1 2 phases was collected and dried with MgS0 4 ,

filtered and rotary evaporated at room temperature.

The solid was recrystallized: Dissolved in absolute alcohol,

treated with activated carbon, filtered and rotary evaporated again.

Yield 39 g (52 %) of 2-methyl-1,2,3-triazolium-l-oxide (white

crystals). Melting point 81.5-83 0 C.

It was observed that it is very important to use fresh glyoxal

solutions, otherwise we obtained colored products and very low yields.

Hyflo Super CeIR: Produced by Johns-Manville, and can be bought by Fluka.
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2.4.2 Preparation of 2-methyl-1!2,3-triazole.

H H

N N
N,

Figure 2.4.2.1.
2-methyl-i,2,3-triazole.

Deoxygenation of the triazolium-oxid was done by PC1 3 as described
by Begtrup et al. (ref. 43, 44). and to control the exothermic process
dichloromethane was utilized as solvent.

Phosphorus trichloride (65 mL, 0.74 mole) was slowly dripped
(approx. 2 mL/min) through a funnel into a solution of
2-methyl-l,2,3-triazolium-l-oxid (31 g) and dichloromethane (30 r.iL).

During the addition of PC1 3 a constant reflux in the reaction flask
was kept. The reflux was continued for one more hour utilizing a
heating container. After cooling in water/ice bath we obtained a dark
yellow-brown solution. To hydrolyse the solution (excess of PC1 3 and
POCI 3 ), it was added to a covered glass beaker with ice/water (500
g). The temperature of the ice/water was kept below 5 0 C, being
continuously stirred. Care must be taken, because the hydrolysis is
a very exothermic reaction (ref. 42). After 1 hour, the water phase
was extracted with CH 2 CI 2 (5"100 ML). The dichloromethane pnases was
collected, dried with MgSO 4 and filtered. The dichloromethane solution
was distilled through a 30 cm packed and water cooled column (40 0 C/760

mmHg). Then propylbenzene (100 mL) was added (bp. 157-159 0 C) and
2-methyl-l,2,3-triazole was evaporated (90-100 0 C). Yield 20.3 g (78
%, 0.24 mole). By adding the propylbenzene, we obtained a higher
yield than without addition.

4 Preparation of l.2-dimethyl-l.2.3-

triazclium tetrafluoroborate.

The 2-methyl-1,2,3-triazole (20.3 g) was dissolved in dry
nitromethane (52 mL) and while stirring the addition of trimethy-
loxonium tetrafluoroborate (36.1 g, 0.24 mole) in small portions was

pertormed. After stirring for 2 hours we had a colorless/milky
solution. By addition of diethyl ether (220 mL) colorless crystals
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were ootained, which were washed with diethyl ether (2.50 mL). The

crystals were dried for 4 days ovwr P2 0 5 at 2 mmHg vacuum. Yield 41.1

g (91%).

4 Anion exchange of BF4- with Cl-,

(See also 2.3.4).

The 1,2-dimethyl-l,2,3-triazolium-tetrafluoroborate (41.1 g, 0.22
mole) was dissolved in boiling water (100 mL), and then cooled to
room temperature. Addition of a KCI solution (0.22 mole, 16.6 g KCl,

40 mL water) and then cooling to <0 0 C with ice/water/salt resulted

in an exchange of BF4 - with C1-. The solution was filtered, rotary
evaporated and dissolved in boiling absolute alcohol (200 mL,

azeotropic distillation). After a hot filter procedure, the remanence
was cooled to 00 C and vacuum filtered. The remanence from this

procedure was rotary evaporated, cooled and filtered again.

Totally, the crystals were recrystallized 3 times in absolute
alcohol and finally dried for 2 days at 5 mmHg over P2 0 5 as a drying

agent.

Yield: 18.6 g (63 %), mp. 191-193 0 C.

In other experiments yields of 91.2 % with a melting point of

219-220 0 C has been reported (ref. 40), but the 1,2-dimethyl-l,2,3-
triazolium chloride is probably not stable (presumable light

sensitive).

2.5 Preparation of 1.2-dimethyl-pyrazolium chloride.

The preparation was done in 4 steps as seen below:

1) Deprotonation of the pyrazole.
2) Methylation of the pyrazolium anion (1-methyl-pyrazole).

3) Methylation of the 2 .nd nitrogen atom (quaternization)

(1,2-dimethyl-pyrazolium tetrafluoroborate).

4) Anion exchange of BF4 - with CI-.

2.5.1 Deprotonation of pyrazole.

Pyrazole (34 g, 0.499 mole) and 8.99 M NaOH (55.5 mL, 0.499 mole)

was placed in a round bottom flask with a stopper and heated (steam

bath) until a clear yellow solution appeared. After cooling the water
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was rotary evaporated and the remaining solid pyrazole sodium salt

was dried (0.3 mmHg, 200 0 C, 20 minutes). The solid was cooled and

kept under nitrogen until use. The mechanism of reaction is similar

to Figure 2.3.1.1.

2.5.2 Methylation of the pyrazolium anion.

CH 2 CI 2 (215 mL) was added to the flask containing the pyrazole

sodium salt, and the flask was cooled (-25 0 C) by a methanol/dry ice

bath. CH 3 I (31 mL) was slowly added from a separating funnel, and

the solution was stirred (magnetic stirrer). After the addition,

the funnel was exchanged with a stopper. The solution was left stirring

for 72 hc'urs, while the temperature slowly increased to room tem-

perature. In this way we obtained a yellow solution with a white

precipitate of NaI. The solution was extracted with CH2 CI 2 (3-150

mL), filtered and the CH2 CI 2 was evaporated. 1-methyl-pyrazole was

distilled at 126-128 0 C. It condensed as a colorless solution

immediately after distillation, but became slightly yellow when

exposed to daylight. Yield 26.33 g (0.32 mole, 64%).

2. uaternization of the 1-v :thyl-pvrazole.

(1,2-dimethyl-pyrazolium tetrafluoroborate).

The quaternization of the 1-substituted pyrazole makes the ring

more positive and sensitive towards nucleophilic attacks (ref. 40).

1-methyl-pyrazole (0.47 mole, 38.6 g) was dissolved in CH 2 Cl 2 (110

mL) and then cooled (ice/water). Trimethyl-oxonium-tetrafluoroborate

(70 g, 0.47 mole) was added slowly while stirring. After I hour of

stirring diethyl ether (400 mL) was added, and white crystals pre-

cipitated. After filtering and drying the yield was 95% 82 g (82 g,

0.45 mole). Mp. 55-56 0 C.

2.5. Anion exchange of BFA- with l_7_i

The procedure previously described was utilized, i.e. dissolving

in water, addition of KCI, recrystallization in ethanol, etc.

Yield 84% (49.8 g, 0.38 mole). Mp. decomposes at 220-230 0 C.

Storage in the dark due to the light sensitivity of pyrazoles.
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2.6 Preparation of

1-methyl-3-paramethoxvbenzyl-l. 2.3-triazolium chloride,

(ref. 45).

The preparation were performed in 3 steps:

1) Preparation of paramethoxybenzyl-l,2,3-triazole.

2) Quaternization of l-pmb-l,2,3-triazole.
3) Anion exchange of the tosylate ion with Cl-.

2.6.1 Preparation of paramethoxybenzyl-l.2,3-triazole.

By a nucleophilic addition of formaldehyde to 4-methoxybenzaldehyde

(anisaldehyde) in concentrated alkaline medium (NaOH) we conducted

a Cannizzaro reaction* forming paramethoxybenzyl (pmb) alcohol.

By nucleophilic substitution in concentrated acidic (HCl) solutions

we obtained the paramethoxybenzyl chloride.

Utilizing dimethyl formamide (DMF, HCON(CH 3 ) 2 ) as the solvent, the

paramethoxybenzyl chloride was reacted with sodiumazide (NaN 3 ) to

give paramethoxybenzylazide (see Figure 2.6.1.1).

CH3 CH3

HoOH H. H H C!O=c- +1 HCO ...... -. -J ---,-"-

CH3  
CH3

-0 t 41CN5 DYE' H
HI-- -4i- H. -.- --- N C
HC-LC / HC

H N

Figure 2.6.1.1

Schematic overview of reactions involved

in preparation of paramethoxybenzylazide.

Cannizzaro reaction: In concentrated alkali, aldehydes containing no a-hydrogens (eg. formaldehyde)
undergo self-oxidation-and-reduction to give an alcohol and a salt (ref. 46).
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To form rings from the 3 nitrogen atoms we utilized a 1,3 dipolar

cyclic addition of acethylendicarboxylic acid (HOOCCCOOH) and then

by decarboxylation we got the paramethoxybenzyl-l,2,3-triazole. This

is given in Figure 2.6.1.2.

N n) r• N N p mb r - b
N" / \ ' N /

Figure 2.6.1.2

Conversion of paramethoxybenzylazide into

l-paramethoxybenzyl(pmb)-1,2,3-triazole.

The decarboxylation took place in diethyleneglycol with heat and

reflux. 2 isomers are formed: the l-pmb- and 2-pmb-1,2,3-triazole.

1-pmb-l,2,3-triazole-4,5-dicarboxylic acid (5 g ) was dissolved in

diethylenglycol (20 mL) and heated to 200 0 C, with stirring and reflux.

After 2 hours the solution was cooled and 1 M NaOH (20 mL) was added.

Further reflux was performed, at 130-140 0 C for 1 hour. After cooling

and addition of water (80 mL) the solution was extracted with CH 2 Cl 2

(3-15 mL). The total volume was reduced to half its value by eva-

poration, and it was washed/extracted with water (2-10 mL). The

organic phase was dried with MgSO 4 and the CH2 CI 2 was rotary evaporated,

leaving us with an yield of 70 % (2.4 g).

Recrystallization was done by boiling the crystals in diethyl

ether (20 mL), then by cooling (-25 0 C) for at least 1 hour and lastly

decanting the ether off. Repeating this procedure 3 times left us

with the l-pmb-1,2,3-triazole compound (47%, 1.6 g), mp. 92-940 C.

The 2-pmb-l,2,3-triazole was kept in the ether phase.



2 2 Ouaernization of 1 pmb-.2.le.

Methyl-4-toluensulfonate was utilized to ad a methyl group to the

1-pmb-1,2,3-triazole.

1-pmb-l,2,3-triazole (10 g) was mixed with 1.2 equivalent methyl

toluenesulfonate (9.6 mL) utilizing an oil bath at 100*C and ref luxing

for 3 hours. We obtained a highly viscous compound (like sirup).

After cooling, diethyl ether (50 mL) was added under stirring and

then the ether was decanted off. After washing with diethyl ether

(4 40 mL), the sirup was recrystallized in methanol (10 mL). Addition

of diethyl ether (150 mL) was done to recover the salt, which was

further washed with diethyl ether (4-40 mL). Yield 17.6 g of

1-methyl-3-pmb-l,2,3-triazolium tosylate (90%).

6 Anion exchange of the tosylate ion with Cl-,

Amberlite IRA-400 ionexchangerR* (700 mL) was added to a column

and cleaned by eluation with 2 M NaOH (I L, 2-4 drop/second). Excess

NaOH was removed with water until a neutral pH of the eluate was

obtained. 2 M HCl (1 L) was dripped through the column to replace

OH- with C1-. Excess HCI was removed by water as for the NaOH case.

l-methyl-3-pmb-l,2,3-triazolium tosylate (0.05 mole) was dissolved

in a little water and dripped through the column (I drop/second).

Totally the column was washed with 1.5 L of water. After rotary

evaporation the yield was almost 100 %.

2.72 Preparation of 3-methyl-thiazolium chloride,

(ref. 47).

The preparation took place in 2 steps:

1) Preparation of the 1,3-thiazole ring.

2) Alcylation of the thiazole ring.

*Amberlite IRA-400: Strongly basic anion chloride excbanger - quaternary ammonium functionallity,
see for instance the FlukaR catalogue.
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2.7.1 Preparation of the 1.3-thiazole.

(ref. 47, 48).

tiI~

I i

Figure 2.7.1.1

Schematic diagram of preparation cf 3-methyl-thiazolium chloride.

Dry tetrahydrofurane (THF, 1500 mL) and dry CS 2 (150 mL, 189 g,
2.49 mole) were mixed in a three necked conical flask. NH3 from a
bomb (unknown flow) was flushed over the mixture and ammonium
dithiocarbonate was formed (H3NCS 2 NH3 ). The temperature was kept
between 40-45 0 C by cooling with ice. After 45 minutes the temperature
dropped to 35 0 C and the ammonia flow was stopped. Excess of NH3 was
evaporated by a water pump (20 minutes). By adding water (280 mL)
and stirring vigorously the dithiocarbamate was dissolved, and we
got 2 yellow phases. Dimethyl sulfate (282 g, 2.24 mole) was added
from a funnel and the temperature was kept at 40-45 0 C (adjusting the
speed of addition). Concentrated aqueous NH 3 (40 mL) was introduced
to the reaction mixture while continuously stirring for 15 m ýutes.
The 2 phases were separated and the water phase was washed with
diethyl ether (3-55 mL). The organic phases were dried at 500C with
MgSO 4 and rotary evaporated. Further evaporation (to remove water,
THF) was done with an oil pump (1-2 mmHg) for 12 hours. Yield 216 g
(90 %) methyl dithiocarbamate.

The methyl dithiocarbamate (216 g, 2.02 mole), together with 96%
ethanol (250 mL), 50 % Chloroacetaldehyde (346 g) and conc. HCl (5
mL) were added to a cooled 3 necked conical flask with thermometer
and stopper. By stirring and a littl heating (exothermic reaction)
the temperature was brought to 80 0 C during a period of 45 minutes.
The brownish solution was cooled to room temperature and most of the
ethanol was rotary evaporated. By cooling with water/ice the tem-
perature was kept between 0-20 0 C while 30 % KOH (300 mL) was added
in small portions. We then obtained a yellow water phase at the top
and a brownish oil at the bottom of the flask. The phases separated



slowly (over night). By extracting the water phase with dichloromethane
(4 50 mL), drying with K2 C0 3 , removing the dichloromethane by vacuum
and finally perform a vacuum distillation (84 0 C/11-13 mmHg) we had
got 149 g (58%) of 2-methylthio-1,3-thiazole. Mp. 840C/11-13 mmHg.

Anhydrous NH3 (600 mL) was transferred directly from a cylinder
to a 3 necked conical flask (2 L). Then 52 g (0.4 mole) of
2-methylthio-l,3-thiazole, dissolved .n dry ether (220 mL), was
introduced. The mixture was cooled to -75 0 C with N2 liquid, and N2
gas from a bomb was passed through the reaction flask and to the
outlet. The outlet was removed and approx. 12 g (1.7 mole) of Li
metal was introduced into the melt in small pieces keeping the
temperature at -70 - -78*C. The addition of Li was stopped when the
solution became bluish (excess of lithium, i.e. stochiometric
coefficient of 4 (1.6 mole)). Powdered NH4 Cl (43 g, 0.8 mole) was
added in small portions (totally, 15 minutes) and the temperature
was maintained at -66 to -73 0 C. The cooling was stopped and NH3 was
evaporated at 10 mmHg at room temperature, leaving a red solid.
Introducing a 10 0 C solution of NH4 Cl (60 g, 300 mL) to the red solid,
stirring and heating (30 0 C) for 45 minutes and then cooling to room
tci-iiperature, left us with a brownish solution. Extracting by diethyl
ether (10-50 mL), drying with K2 CO3 , avaporating the ether (80 0 C)
from the yellow solution and finally a distiliation of the 1,3-thiazole
at 115-117 0 C gave a clear liquid product. Yield 19.3 g (58 %).

2.7.2 Alkylation of the thiazole ring.

1,3-thiazole (47 g, 0.56 mole) was dissolved in nitromethane (121
mL) in an 1 L conical flask. The mixture was cooled to 30 C, and while
stirring trimethyloxoniumtetrafluoroborate (83g, 0.56 mole) was added
in small portions to keep the foam low (developing (CH 3 ) 2 0). The
reaction time was 2 hours at room temperature. Introducing diethyl
ether (511 mL) formed a lightbrown oil at the bottom of the conical
flask. After separation of the two phases, the oil phase was washed
with diethyl ether. Most of the nitromethane was evaporated with an
oil pump. By NMR the remaining CH3 NO2 was determined and this resulted
in a yield of 90% (94 g) of 3-methyl-thiazolium tetrafluoroborate.

By introducing KCl (37.5 g) dissolved in water (93 mL) and cooling
(water/ice) white crystals of KBF 4 were formed. The crystals were
filtered and vacuum evaporated (oil pump, typical 1-2 mmHg) for 5
days. Yield 96 % (65.5 g). Recrystallization 2 times in nitromethane,
2 times in 96% alcohol and then washing with diethyl ether gave a
64% (43.7 g) yield of white crystals. The melting point for the
3-methyl-triazolium chloride was 58-61 0 C.



Preparation of 1-methyl-3-ethyl-imidazolium chloride.

(ref. 15, 49, 50).

l-methyl-imidazole (Aldrich) (53 mL, 0.76 mole) was dried with

BaO (5 g) and refluxed for 2 days at 220-230 0 C. The 1-methyl-imidazole
was distilled (40-500C) to another flask using a water vacuum pump

(10 mmHg, determined by McleodR instrument). 1-methyl-imidazole (30
mL, 0.376 mole) wa: introduced into a medium thick wall Pyrex ampule

(3 mm) and cooled by ice/salt bath. Ethylchlorid (Aldrich) was utilized
as received, transferred through a condenser (ice/salt) into a beaker

(35 mL, 0.483 mole) and then introduced to the l-methyl-imidazole.

The ampule was carefully cooled by nitrogen and sealed of under vacuum

(5.10-2 mbar). The ampule was placed in a explosion secured rocking

furnace. When the ampule has reached room temperature, the temperature
was graduately raised by 10°C/2 hours until 50 0 C was reached. After

24 hours the temperature was raised to 60 0 C and after further 12

hours to 75 0 C. The reaction is illustrated below in Figure 2.8.1.

H H H
C 7 C C C

+ H •I H C-N + -C2  , CI -

H H

Figure 2.8.1

Formation of 1-methyl-3-ethyl-imidazolium chloride.

The rocking was continued for a total of 6 days. After cooling to

room temperature, nice white crystals were isolated and dried under

vacuum (5.10-2 mbar) for a night, evaporating the excess ethylchloride.

Yield 98(%) (54 g).

Preparation of 1.4-dimethyl-tetrazolium chloride.

(ref. 51, 52).

The preparation took place in 6 steps:

5-aminotatrazole -tetrazole tetrazole sodium salt
1-methyl-tetrazole , 1,4-dimethyl-tetrazolium-tetraflouro-

borate 1,4-dimethyl-tetrazolLum-chloride.
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Dicyandiamide (16.8 g, 0.20 mole) was mixed with NaN 3 (23.4 g,

0.36 mole) and water (40 ml) in a conical flask (300 ml). The mixture

was heated and kept at 65-70 0 C and conc. aqueous HCI (30 ml) was

introduced (20 minutes). The mixture was stirred for 6 hours at 650 C

and 5-aminotetrazole was crystallizing. By cooling (0OC) for 1-2

hours crystals wore precipitated, filtered and washed by ice water.
Recrystallization was done in boiling water (37 m[L) and the crystals
were recovered by cooling and drying in air. Yield 75% (27.9 g, mp.

199 0 C) of 5-aminotetrazole-monohydrate.

A mixture of hypophosphoric acid (45 mL, 50 w/w %, 0.434 mole),
water (197 mL) and aminotetrazole-monohydrate (40.52 g, 0.39 mole)

was stirred in a beaker glass (1000 mL) forming an intermediate of

the explosive diazonium salt (ref. 52). NaNO 2 (27.14 g) dissolved in

water (79 ml) was introduced while stirring, and the temperature was

kept below 35 0 C by cooling (40 minutes). After complete reaction the

stirring was continued for 1 extra hour.

pH was adjusted to 3.5 by adding NaOH (33%) and then the liquid

was evaporat-' )y 10 mmHg vacuum at 500C (2-3 hours). The remaining

yellow sub-t;.. ce was extracted with an 1:1 mixture of ethanol:acetone
and refluxed 10 minutes before decanting( 1-195 mL, 1-97 rL, 5- 20

mL ). The ethanol:acetone mixture was evaporated and the yellow

crystals were recrystallized in hot ethylacetate (10 minutes of

r~flux). The crystals were washed with the ethanol:acetone mixture

(1-195 mL, 1l100 mL, 4-24 mL) and we ended up with white/yellow

crystals of tetrazole (26.63 g, 97 %, mp. 139-145 0 C).

The tetrazole (7 g) was converted to the tetrazolium sodium salt
by adding concentrated sodiumhydroxide (0.100 mole) in a conical

flask (100 mL). After that, water was removed by rotary evaporation

(200C, oil pump 1 mmHg, 1 day), followed by slow heating to 200 0 C

and further evaporation (15 minutes). Storage of the white/yellow

crystals under N2 . Yield 100%, 9.2 g of tetrazole sodium salt.

Tetrazole sodium salt (9.79 g, 0.106 mole) was dissolved in 45 mL

methanol under reflux (85 0 C) and stirring conditions in a three necked
conical flask. Then we introduced 10.1 mL (CH 3 ) 2 SO4 over 15 minutes,

followed by a further reflux period (30 minutes). The methanol was

then removed by distillation at 10 mmHg (room temperature). Finally,

an extraction with 5-35 mL boiling CH2 CI 2 took place and a mixture

of 1-methyl- or 2-methyl tetrazole was obtained (3:1, respectively).
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Yield 76% (6.79 g). Separation of the products was done by distillation

of the 2-methyl-tetrazole (1-methyl-tetrazole bp. > 200 0 C/l mmHg,

2-methyl-tetrazole bp. 63 0 C/14-15 mmHg).

1-methyl-tetrazole (24.38 g, 0.290 mole) was dissolved in CH 2 C12

(65 mL) using a water bath and stirring. Alkylation was done by

introduction of (CH 3 ) 3 0BF 4 (42.90 g, 0.290 mole), keeping the tem-

perature constant at 35 0 C. After 1 hour, diethyl ether (50 mL) was

introduced into the clear solution. Two phases separated, and the

ether phase was removed by evaporation. An yield of 96% (51.8 g) was

obtained.

Finally, anion exchange was performed as previously mentioned,

using an equivalent amount of KCI solution.

2.10 Other experimental techniaues.

The preparation of anhydrous aluminum chloride by distillation

and the drying of NaCl have been described previously (ref. 53).

MOPAC calculations were performed on a personal computer (IBM,

PS/2, model 70, 386, 8 Mb Ram and OS/2 EE 1.3) if not otherwise

stated. As Fortran compiler the 'MICROSOFT FORTRAN' version 5.0 was

utilized.

Melting points were all obtained with a Gallenkamp (hot air)

apparatus having an accuracy around ± 10%.

Conductivity measurements were performed in Pyrex H-cells described

by Bjerrum and von Barner (ref. 54) with some insignificant changes.

As electrodes we utilized tungsten wires (0.7 mm). As separator we

utilized a capillary (d = 1-3 mm) with a length of 10 mm. The H-cell

calibration was determinated by means of 0.1 demal KCl solution as

reported by Jones and Bradshaw (ref. 55). Silicone oil was chosen as
the heating medium and the temperature was controlled by a direct

digital controller REX-C4 (IMC401-EI) from RKC. Instrument Inc.,

Tokyo, Japan. The accuracy was ± 0.5*C. The measurements were all

performed with a CDM-83 from Radiometer (Copenhagen, Denmark). The



frequency changes automatically dependent of the conductivity. The

used conductivity ranges are listed below together with the

respectively frequency and accuracy (percenties of readings): ([1.3

- 13 MS/cm], 73 Hz, ±0.020%), (313 - 130 4S/cm], 536 Hz, ±0.75% or

at least ± 3 of first significant digit), (J1.3 - 13 mS/cm], 4.69

KHz, ±2 % or at least ± 3 of first significant digit) and finally

(113 - 1300 mS/cm], 50 KHz, ±2 % or at least ± 3 of first significant

digit).

Cyclic voltammetry was performed in the H-type 3-compartement

Pyrex cell (Fig. 2.10.1). A tungsten-wire working electrode (0.36

cm2 ), a molybdenum-foil counter electrode and an aluminum reference

electrode (in 0.6 NaCl - 0.4 AICI 3 melt) were used. The electrochemical

cell was sealed under 0.5 Atm. of Ar after each addition. The same

silicone oil bath and temperature controller were used as for the

conductivity measurements. Voltarmetric measurements were carried

out with a Schlumberger Model SI-1286 Electrochemical Interface. The

CORRSOFT ERIC-2 System (ver. 1.14, Capcis March Limited, Manchester,

England) programme was used to control the SI-1286.
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Figure 2.10.1.

3-compartment Pyrex cell (ref. 56).

A: Pressure equilibration tubes; B: Aluminum reference electrode C: Sealed cell; D; Tungsten working electrode;
E; Molybdenum counter electrode; F: Electrolyte; G: Tungsten current collectors; H: Porous separator.
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The NeoseptaR membranes were received from Tckuyama Soda Co., Ltd.

in Japan. The membranes were placed in a stirred 0.5 N sodium chloride

solution at room temnerature for 48 hours. They were then rinsed in

distilled water and dried uneer vacuum for 24 hours at 40 0 C and 9 min

Hg. They were immediately transferred into the argon glove box, where

they were kept until use.

All melt preparations for batteries, conductivities and cyclic

voltammetry were performed in a Vacuum Atmosphere Corporation (HE-553)

argon glove box with oxygen content less than 10 ppm and a dew point

below -55 0 C.

Sodium was from Merck (Pro Analysi , 99.98%) and the aluminum rod

was pure (99.99 %). Sodium was freshly cut in the glove box, to obtain

a shiny metallic surface. The aluminum was cleaned in a conc. acidic

mixture of HNO 3 , H3 PO 4 and H2 SO 4  (ref. 57) and then in conc. NaOH.

The FeC1 3 was obtained from Merck ( > 99.8% pure), and it was

vacuum distilled (sublimed) at 305 0 C before use. The chloride content

of the FeC1 3 has been determined by Volhard titration and found to

be in agreement with the theoretical amount.

CuS and FeS was used as received, i.e. 99.9% pure. V2 0 5 was a

commercial product. The color was pink as expected. TiS2 was utilized

as received from the Ukrainian Institute of General and Inorganic

Chemistry, Kiev.

The blue CuCl 2 '2H 2 0 crystals from Heraeus (99% pure), was dried

in a vacuum furnace at 110-130 0 C for 48 hours (crystals were then

yellow-brown), and then transferred directly into the argon box, for

use.

Mo was from a Danish company, Buch & Holm, and was approximately

99% pure. The Mo was rinsed in concentrated aqueous HC1 for 5 minutes,

washed with distilled water and dried before use. The stainless steel

me5h (American Iron Standard Institute (AISI) type no. 1316) was from

Nordisk Perforerings Fabrik a Danish company, and it was rinsed in

ethanol and dried before use. The ceramic Nasicon tu.es were produced

at the Institute of Mineral Industry at the Technical University

of Denmark. We dried the tubes in a vacuum furnace at 500 0 C for

at least 24h, and then we oxidized the organic residues by



leading air over the ceramic tubes for approximately lh, still keeping

the temperature at 500 0 C. After this, the still hot tubes were

transported into the argon box.

The MEICl:AlCl 3 melt was prepared by adding small portions of

AlCl 3 to a glass beaker containing MEICl while stirring. Then the

mixture of MEICI:AICI 3 was allowed to cool, before further addition

of AiCI 3 . This procedure prevented thermal decomposition of the MEIC.

The melt was water clear as long as the composition was basic. In

the acidic case our melts became slightly yellow.

FeC1 3 was put directly into the MEIC':AlCl 3 melt, which turned

yellow/brown immediately, leaving some undissolved FeCl 3 at the bottom

of the cell.

The CuC1 2 also dissolved directly in the MEICl:AIC1 3 which then

became yellow.

Preparation and cleaning of the 50:50 atom percent sodium-potassium

alloy has been described before (ref. 58).

Typical cell housings are illustrated below in Figure 2.10.2 and

2.10.3.

A., j ....

Figure 2.10.2.

Flat cell design (ref. 59).

A) Sodium anode. E) Stainless steel housing.
B) Aluminum housing. F) Teflon O-ring.
C) NaAlCl4 electrolyte. G) Nasicon disk.
D) Cathode. H) Mounting screw.
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Tungsten fused
into Pyvrexx

" . PYREX
Cell cover -

-Teflon ring

-Viton-o-ring

j "--TUNGSTEN

TUNGSTEN. ,- -O--

I Cell body

PYREX -

unQsten fuseJ
,ntoLve --- , - WITEG CELL

(Pyrex)I1 _

NAS..... TEFLON TAPE

NSCODIU - _ a- Electrolyte
SODIUM -_ Molybdenum

Figure 2.10.3.

1 iteq battery cell design for Na/Nasicon tube batteries.

The Teflon tape surrounds the top of the Nasicon tube, to ensure

tightness between the Nasicon tube and the Pyrex tube with the sealed

tungsten wire. This prevented the electrolyte by capilar effect to

react directly with the sodium.
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3.0 Results and discussion.

We here present the most important results obtained during the

period April 1st 1990 to December 31th 1991.

3.1 Stability of the orwanci-coounds,

LUMO energies have been used to describe the stability of the

organic cations towards reduction (ref. 3). LUMO energies calculated

by the MNDO method were. the qaq phase electron affinity (EA) of the

molecule (ref. 3, 60). The electron affinity (-LUMO) in cations

usually decreases when substituting hydrogen with methyl groups, thus

making the reduction potentials (E½ (reduction) = EA + constant) more

negative (ref. 3).

Below, in Table 3.1.1, are given the MOPAC results of the calculations

on the methyl-methyl and methyl-ethyl systems. Theoretically the MEI+

cation is the most stable towards reduction. However, some of the

triazolium cations are of the same order. Due to the higher heat of

formation (HOF), the melting points of some of the triazolium salts

might be to high for room temperature applications. Obviously, there

are no linear connections between HOF of the gas phase cations and

melting points of the corresponding chloride salts.

As can be seen from Table 3.1.1, by substituting a methyl group

with an ethyl group, we get a higher LUMO energy (less negative),

i.e. a more negative reduction potential. The lm3pmbl23t+ cation has

a LUMO value close to that of the MEI+ ion, but is a heavy compound.

Both le4m124t+ and lm4ml24t+ have LUMO's in the same order as the

MEI+, but the dimethyl has a lower molecular wight, favoring battery

constructions.
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Comments to L Tab.1.I±

A: Calculations performed by C.J. Dymek, Jr. Lt. Col. European

Office of Aerospace Research and Development, London England.

Electron affinity (EA): Usually means -All/ of processes like:

Cl(g) + e- = Cl-(g) , AH = -349KJ/mole (ref. 61) (3.1.1).

For organic systems, reactions like 3.1.2 are known to be stable

when there is no oxidizing agent in the melt. EA can be measured

directly if not too small.

R + e- ---- R- (ref. 62) (3.1.2).

EA (LUMO) are defined to be positive for reactions like 3.1.1,

and the energy of the reaction is then -EA (ref. 63).

Total energy = Elenergy + Core-Coreenergy.

El: Electronic.

m = methyl.

e = ethyl.

i = imidazole.

pmb = para-methoxy-benzyl.

pyr = pyrazolium.

t triazolium / tetraazolium.

IP = Ionization Potential (oxidation potential for the cations).

Lowest Occupied Molecular Orbital (LOMO) energy.
FL = Filled Levels (number of binding electrons/2).

1: 3-methyloxonium cation.

2: 3-methylthiazolium cation.



3.2 Reactivity with aluminum chloride,

The melting points of some of the organic chloride salts are

presented in Table 3.2.1 together with their reactivity with aluminum.

All compounds were recrystallized before use. The procedure differed

slightly from the one mentioned in the experimental section and is

summarized here.

Rec. ystallization process:

Materials: Diethyl ether, 100% ethanol dried with molecular

sieves (4 Angstrom pellets), activated charcoal.

Utensils : Suction filtering flask, Bichner funnel with a #4 porosity

fritted disc, oil pump, large beakers, flasks and bottles to collect

waste ether, stirring rod, small beaker and flask etc.

Working: All working took place inside a dry oxygen glove box.

Procedure:

1) Weigh sample to express % recovery.

2) Add ethanol slowly - just enough to dissolve sample.

Around 10-15 ml/g.

3) Add a little activated charcoal, stir for a while and then filter

until a layer of activated charcoal are formed (use oil pump).

4) Rinse beaker, charcoal and filter with small portions of ethanol.

(Make sure that the vacuum is not to high, i.e. the solution will

evaporate.)

5) Transfer solution to a large beaker and rinse flask with ethanol.

6) Add diethyl ether slowly to beaker and stir continuously.

(A lot of ether is needed to get a high % recovery).

7) If the solution turns white then divide into 2 parts and

continue adding ether to the beaker.

8) Collect crystals on Bichner funnel and wash with ether.

9) Suck crystals dry and place in a brown bottle with screw cap.
10) Store crystals in argon glove box until use or place crystals

in an ampule for sealing.
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3.3 Conductivity measurements.

Conductivity is one of the main physical characteristics of

electrolytes and we therefore report the conductivity for some of

the organic systems: 14dml24tcl, le4m124tcl, im3pmbl23tcl, 3mtzcl,

MEICI. Some of the compounds form liquid electrolytes with aluminum

chloride as shown in Table 3.2.1. The conductivity of these compounds

are reported too.

_3.1 MEIC-AICIC.

The MEICI:AlCl 3 system has been well described by Wilkes et al.

(ref. 10, 11), but as a reference some of the features are given in

Table 3.3.1.1.

Table 3.3.1.i.

The MEICI:AICl- system.

Compound XAlCI3 Melting point O 1 1 Electrochemical win-
mS cm - mS' cm-1 dow (Volt), (ref. 64).

°C Anode Cathode

80 0 C 125 0 C Limit Limit

MEICI 84 14.247 52.881

MEICI:AlCl 3  0.33 19 21.692 53.165

MEICI:AlCI 3  0.41 -27 33.871 69.623 0.97 - -1.602

MEICI:AlCl 3  0.50 7 59.593 98.546 2.4 - -2.2 3

MEICI:AlCI 3  0.60 -31 45.235 76.504 2.35 - -0.052

1: Conductivity calculated after Wilkes et al. (ref. 11). Note that the

temperature (125 *C) is just outside the limit ranges for the calculations.

2: Sweep rate 50mV/s, reference electrode AIiMEICI:AICI 3 (XAICI3=0. 6 0 ).

Counter electrode: W-foil (7.5 cm 2 ), working electrode: Glassy carbon (0.196cm 2 ).

3: Wilkes et al. (ref. 65). Working electrode Pt.
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3.3.2 l-methyl-3-paramethoxybenzyl-1,2,3-triazolium chloride-AiCl3.

At very high concentrations of AICI 3 (>60 mole%) l-m-3-pmb-l,2,3-tCl

slowly forms room temperature liquids (over days). Due to the high

viscosity and decomposition of the l-m-3-pmb-1,2,3-tCl it has been

very difficult to measure the conductivity of the pure salt. The
decomposition of l-m-3-pmb-l,2,3-tcl starts at about 135 0 C±10 0 C, i.e.

when the compound melts (under sublimation). Mixtures with aluminum

chloride are more easy to handle.

Measurements at XAICl3 = 0.55 were done by preheating of the

mixture to 125 0 C. The results are illustrated in Figure 3.3.2.1.

I 00,C 15C 50%

14

1 2

O3

0 ~g igr iii ...0 1. co0hn• 2. '~te 2 ... h.9

Figure 3.3.2.1.

Conductivity of l-m-3-pmb-i,2,3-tCl:AlCl 3 , (XAlCI3 = 0.55).

1. Cooling: -0.5°C/minute.

2. Heating: 1.5oC/minute.

2. Cooling: -0.5°C/minute until T-7/4.4°C (2.88 K-L:: 103/74.4) then
waiting for 15 hours and cooling with -0.5°C/minute.

The equilibrium in the melt was reached very slowly and the 2.

heating was unintendedly performed too quickly. The 2. cooling can

be used to estimate the accuracy of the measurements (±5%).

Least squares fitted parameters to equation 3.3.2.1 are given in

Table 3.3.2.1. Only measurements from the 1. cooling curve were used

for the regression.
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S+ A(t--to) + B(t-t,,)" (3.3.2.1)

Y is the specific conductivity calculated from the regression values,

t is the temperature in 0C and to is a fixed reference temperature

(80 OC in these calculations). K,,, A and B are the model parameters.

Table 3.3.2.1.

Least-Squares-Fitted Parameters for specific conductivities of

l-m-3-pmb-1,2,3-tCl:AiCl 3 according to equation ( 3 . 3 . 2 .1)a with to

= 80oc.

XAICI3 Yo A B tmin trnax Number R2

niS - cm-) m-5m C ' 0CC of

103 106 Points

0.55 1.0548 8.3067 85.55 60 125 12 0.99911

(0.007) (0.17) (5.6)

a: Standard deviation of parameters K, A., B, are given in parentheses.

The squared correlation coefficient R2 (correlation index) are given

by:

" -2

with K X, (3.3.2.2).

3.3,3 1.4-dimethyl-l,2.4-triazolium chloride-AlCl3.

The possibility of using molten mixtures of 1,4-dimethyl-l,2,4-

triazolium chloride and aluminum chloride (AiCI 3 ) as secondary battery

electrolytes was studied, sometimes extended by a copresence of sodium

chloride.

14dml24tcl:AlCl 3 mixtures demonstrated high specific conductivity

in a wide temperature range. The equimolar system was most conductive

and had x values between 4.02x10- 5 and 7.78xi0- 2 S/cm in the range

from -31 to 122.7 0 C, respectively.
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The electrochemical window of 14dml24tcl-containing sodium

chloroaluminate melts varied in the region of 2.2 to 2.5 V (150-17 0 0c)

depending on the melt acidity and anode material. 14dml24tcl, being

specifically adsorbed on the tungsten electrode surface, had an

inhibiting effect on the aluminum reduction, but this effect was

suppressed on the aluminum substrate.

A reversible electrochemical process with high current density

(tens of mA cm- 2 ) was observed at 0.344 V on the acidic sodium

chloroaluminate background. It was explained as involving a free

triazolium radical mechanism.

in conclusion, molten 14dml24tCl:A!Cl 3 electrolytes are acceptable

for battery performance and both the aluminum anode and the triazolium

electrolyte can be used as active materials in the acidic

14dml24tcl:AlCl 3 mixtures.

For the voltammetric measurements the idea of Matsunaga et al.

(ref. 66) has been used: the electrochemical behavior of

14dml24tCl:AlCl 3 systems in both acidic and basic regions have been

studied in a diluted state in sodium chloroaluminate melts. In this

way, all the processes due to 14dm124tCl became more pronounced.

Temperatures were stabilized within ±0.1 0 C. The temperature scanning

rate was 0.5 OC/min. Reproducibility of the conductivity values was

controlled by performing two cooling and two heating scans in each

concentration point.

The specific conductivity of the 14dml24tcl:AlCl 3 system in the

temperature range of 29.3-114.0 0C is shown in Figure 3.3.3.1, and

the corresponding data are given in Table 3.3.3.1. Like for the

1-alkylpyridinium chloride - AlCI 3 (ref. 67) and 1,3-alkylimidazolium

chloride - AlCl 3 (ref. 11) melts, it can be seen that the specific

conductivity of 14dml24tcl:AICl3 mixtures is strongly dependent on

the composition of the melt. For all systems, equimolar mixtures have

the highest conductivity values. The 14dml24tcl:AlCl 3 conductivity

is a little lower but very close to the corresponding imidazolium

melt and the MEICI - AlCI 3 mixture.
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Figure 3.3.3.1.

Spe4.cific conductivi2 of 16,4-dimethyl- 1214-triazolum5chlo.id3AIl 3 .
(See Table 3.3.3.1 for the narked values).

Spl..itic .o;nductivivy u}l 1 .4 djinc~lyvl-1I,?.4 trizi.'u.jtlium.Iid•)idtc-AICI(3.

Specific Conductivity, mS cm-1

XAICI3 0.268 0.348 0. 399 0.448 0.500 0.553

t, °C

2;.3 -- 0.798 2.231 4.753 10.644 7.369

39.9 0.95 1.933 4.585 7.533 14.329 10.644

57.7 2.121 5.527 9.676 15.530 26.273 20.825

67.0 5.199 8.475 13.688 20.361 33.742 26.652

76.5 10.644 12.255 1.8.218 25.929 38.709 32.766

86.0 16.395 16.770 23.377 32.001 46.129 39.463

95.2 19.078 21.725 29.149 38.497 53.682 46.357

104.7 22.708 27.225 35.249 45.607 61.819 53.345

114.0 29.866 33.857 42.148 52.812 70.212 61.137
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Experimental values of specific conductivity, K , was for each

composition least-squares fitted to equations ot the form previously

mentioned (equation 3.3.2.1). The values of th. t1" 4-- parameters of

the equation (3.3.2.1) are given in Table 3.3.3.2.

TABLE 3.3.3.2.

Least-Squares-Fitted Parameters for Specitic Conductivities of

1,4-dimethyl-1,2,4-triazolium chloride:AlC1 3 according to Equation
3.3.2. 1 a (to = 80-C).

XAICl3 o A B tin tmax Number R2

°C °C of

Ins (C II ,TtS cmr- -C 1 rS'c CM *C Points

103

0.268 11.0001 0.47634 5.52490 35 110 32 0.99530
(0.6146) (0.00630) (0.24500)

0.348 13.7711 0.45213 3.85476 30 120 30 0.99929
0.3362) (0.00235) (0.09130)

0.399 19.8544 0.53710 3.68924 30 120 29 0.99995
(0.0955) (0.00077) (0.02770)

0.448 28.0325 0.62292 3.05800 40 125 29 0.99968
0.3131) (0.00218) (0.08640)

0.500 40.7721 0.75757 3.47999 - 30 125 77 0.99922
( 0.6877) (0.00367) (0.04370)

0.553 35.2458 0.67948 2.48172 30 125 30 0.99933
(0.5038) (0.00347) (0.13000)

a: Standard deviation of parameters K,, A B, are given in parentheses.

The squared correlation coefficient R 2 (correlation index) are given

by equation (3.3.2.2).

According to Figure 3.3.3.2, and unlike what was the case for

1,3-dimethy]- and 1-methyl-3-ethyl- imidazolium chloride aluminum

chloride melts, the 14dm124tcl:AlCl 3 mixture at XAlC13 = 0.50 de-

monstrates an obvious non-Arrhenius behaviour, having a glass for-

mation temperature, T., below zero. But the most important property

for battery application is that the equimolar 14dml24tcl:AlCl 3 melt

has a sufficiently high conductivity down to -30 0 C.
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0 C

Figure 3.3.3.2.
Specific conductivity of Illdrrl24tCl:AlCl3  (XAlC.3~=0- 5 0) vs. ter,-
perature.

3...3. Spei fic CCOnd u ct~ivity ofth p sL

Performing conductivity measurements of the MEld1 prepared as
described in the experimeantal section gave the same ressults as
published by Fannin et al. (ref. 11). The results are presented in
Figure 3.3.4.1 below.

• 0S S

teprtr an oprdwt anno l. e.

II

Figure 3.3.4.1.
Specific conductivity of l-dmet4tl-3A1thyl-(iAzl30.50 chlorid vs.-

temperatued bandicompaaed withfa.n11) nth 31ref.lt ari peenedi



Measurements of the 3-methyl-thiazolium chloride showed an improved
conductivity for the pure melts compared with the MEIC1, as illus*.rated
below in Figure 3.3.4.2.

* 12

ture.

Thi is4f ilutae eo i iue3343

.2 , r:U.r~~

Figure 3.3.4.2.
Specific conductivity of 3-,ethyt-thi1 tzolium chloride v. tempera-
ture.

Measurements of the !,4-di:ethyl-1,2,4-triazolium chloride showed
a specific conductivity for the pure melts almost equal to the MEICI.
This is illustrated below in Figure 3.3.4.3.
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Measurements of the l-ethyl-4-methyl-1,2,4-triazolium chloride
also showed a specific conductivity for the pure melts almost equal

to the MEICI and the 14dm124tcl. This is illustrated below in Figure

3.3.4.4.

hC •

6E 2 4 le 2-fb'4 -

I 'I

Figure 3.3.4.4.

Specific conductivity of 1-ethyl-4-methyl-l,2,4-triazolium chloride
vs. temperature.

The conductivity results clearly show that these new organic salts
mentioned above have specific conductivities close to the MEICI or
even better. Most promising for room temperature applications is of
course the 14dml24tcl because it reacts immediately with AlCl3 . To
investigate the electrochemical performance of the i4dml24tcl salt,
voltammetric measurements were done.

3.4 Voltammerric invest igationsa ofl4_ml4t

Cyclic Voltammetric (CV) curves for the melts of neutral or slightly
basic sodium chloroaluminate with I and 2 mole % additions of 14dml24tcl
are shown in Figure 3.4.1 (obtained with tungsten electrode). It can
be seen that, in the pr'sence of 14dm124tcl, the potential of aluminum
electroreduction becomes almost 100 mV more negative than for the
pure NaAICI 4 electrolyte. Moreover four new waves appear on the
voltammetric curves: cathodic wave.- (1 and HT) with initial potentials
of 1.82 and 2.29 V and anodic waves (Ill and IV) with initial potentials
of 2.18 and 1.09 V, the wave parameters depending on the 14dm124tcl
concentration.
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Fiur 3.4.1
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..4dm-24tcl added as the pure salt, not from mixture of Ai1 3 .
1: NaCl:AlCI 3 (0.5000:0.5000).
2: NaCl:AlC1 3 :14dml24tcl (0.4951:0.4951:0.0098).
3: NaCl:AlC1 3 :14dml24tcl (0.4903:0.4903:0.0194).

Wave I disappears during cycling in a potential range more positive
than 1.0 V (Figure 3.4.2) and wave III, being obviously an elec-
troreduction of the product of process II, has a strong passivating
effect on the aluminum reduction and oxidation: both of them are
suppressed when cathodic polarization follows the anodic one (Figure
3.4.3). Peak current (Ip) and peak potential (Ep) of wave III, depend
linearly on the square root of the potential scanning velocity.

S/ I

Figure /3.4 .1

CV w i
'I/!

I................... ....- .i.r-_ ."

Figure 3.4.".
CV with working tungsten electrode at 169 0 C (v=21.'/iliii1).

14dml24tcl added as the pure salt, not from mixture of AICI 3 .
NaCl:AlC1 3 :14dm124tcl (0.4903:0.4903:0.0194). Second potential scan
in the anodic part of the electrochemical window.
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Figure 3.4.3.
CV with working tungsten electrode at 169 0 C (v=2V/lnin).
14dm124tcl added as the pure salt, not from mixture of AICI 3 .
NaCl:AICl 3 :14dml24tcl (0.4903:0.4903:0.0194). First and second
potential scan.

In the case of the slightly acidic melt the electrochemical behavior

of 14dirl24tcl (added in the form of a 0.447 14dml24tcl:0.553 AICI 3

melt) differs very much from that in the basic melt (Figure 3.4.4).

I 1" /C
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iii

/ K;:&
IiI
O'r

Figure 3.4.4.
CV ;ihworking tungsten electrode at 165 OC (v=I/i)

l4dml24tcl added in the form of 0.447 l4dm124tcl:0.553 Aid13 melt.
A:NaCl:AlCl- (0.5000:0.5000) equimolar.
B:NaCl:AlC13 :14dini24tcl (0.4763:0.5025:0.0212).

r, 1 .,"4.)



The aluminum electroreduction initial potential, as in the basic
melt, becomes 100 mV more negative compared to the pure NaAICI 4 melt,
but unlike for the triazolium basic melts and for the imidazolium
acidic melts, the wave of aluminum electrooxidation disappears, i.e.
it is suppressed by 14dml24tcl. Furthermore new high velocity
electrochemical processes, involving 14dml24tcl, can be seen in the
voltammetric curves (waves V and VI in Figures 3.4.4 and 3.4.5). Both
waves have the same initial potential, 0.344V, but the peak potential
difference is distinct and exceeds 1 V, decreasing with the temperature
(Figure 3.4.6) and scan velocity. For both waves, peak current
densities are unusually high (even at 153.3 0 C and under equilibrium
conditions, i.e. 8.3 mV/s, the current density of the cathodic peak
is 66 mA/cm2 ), ipa/ipc decreasing with temperature (Figure 3.4.6)
and increasing when lowering scan velocity. Botl peak parameters are
reproducible (cycling tens of times), even at quasi-equilitirium
conditions.

I it,

Figure 3.4.5.
CV with working tungsten electrode at 170 0 C (v=21/min).
NaCl:AlCl 3 :14dm124tcl (0.4763:0.5025:0.0212).
Potential scan without aluminum wave.

' !i1 .' .,i, :, -

"_ .. ..

• / P
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Figure 3.4.6.
Working tungsten electrode at different temperatures (v =21'/nnin).
NaCl:AlCl 3 :14dml24tcl (0.4763:0.5025:0.0212).
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The peak currents and potentials depend linearly on the square
root of scan velocity. Both triazolium processes depend on the
electrode material: triazolium reduction is suppressed at the aluminum
electrode and the wave of aluminum electrooxidation appears on the

voltammetric curve (Figure 3.4.7).

V/3

v /
r /

K /

,cr / fo- t"--•17 •["i ~ti' -'I o5 ••'; : -- ..... -;.. ."•,• c •'"

in acdcan.ai rgos raoiclriehs- iileefc

II

sii I tofZ z Figure 3.4.7.

CV witi working euffect on (W) or aluminum (A) electrode at 165oC.
(V= 1 ,mm).

NaCl:AiC1 3 :l4dm124tcl (0.4763:0.5025:0.0212).

The Al curve has to be multiplied by 2.186 to get the real

current density for the aluminum case!

From the results of voltammnetric measurements we can conclude that
in acidic and basic regions triazolium chloride has a visible effect
on the electrochemical behavior of the sodium chloroaluminate melt.
Similar to imidazolium chloride (ref. 64, 66), 14dm124tcl has
inhibiting effect on the aluminum electroreduction. However, opposite

to the behavior of imidazolium melts, the aluminum electrooxidation
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on tungsten is suppressed in acidic melts, while being slightly

effected in basic melts (mainly because of higher aluminum reduction

polarization and fixed potential scanniiq region (Figure 3.4.1)).

Taking into account our new voltammetric data, prior results of

electrochemical investigation of diluted MEICI solutions in chlo-

roaluminate melts (ref. 66) and the well-known inhibiting properties

of benzotriazole in aqueous solutions (ref. 68), we suppose specific

adsorbtion of the triazolium cation and/or its reduction and oxidation

products on the W electrode surface to be the reason for inhibition

of aluminum reduction. Dependence of both peak current and potential

of wave III on the square root of the potential scan velocity de-

monstrate ohmic control of this process (ref. 69). It means that an

almost nonconductive layer is formed on the electrode surface (ob-

viously polymeric according to (ref. 70) and therefore a strongly

passivating effect on aluminum reduction and oxidation is seen in

the basic melt.

Wave I can be ascribed to the oxidation of Cl- ions in slightly

basic melts (ref. 24) and the disappearance of the wave I when cycling

in the anodic part of the potential window can be explained by the

passivating effect of the wave III surface layer.

Wave IV can be ascribed to triazolium ion reduction in the basic

melt, similar to the imidazolium ion reduction in MEICI molten mixtures

(ref. 64).

Despite the obvious ohmic control, waves V and VI cannot be

explained by formation of passivating layers because peak current

densities are significantly higher than those expected even for pure

diffusional control (if, as usually for these melts, the diffusional

coefficient is supposed to be ca. 10-7 cm2 /s and the diffusionl layer

is ca. 10-2 cm). Perhaps the only explanation of this phenomenon is

an electroreduction of specifically adsorbed triazolium-cations with

formation of a stable radical and subsequent oxidation of this radical,

according to equation 3.4.1:

H3 C-Nt-N H3 C-N - N
II 11 + e I 1 (3.4.1)

H-C C-H H-C* C-H

N N

'I I
CH 3  CLH 3
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This explanation is in good agreement with R.A. Osteryoung's

observations concerning the remarkable stabilization of aromatic

amine radical cations in AICl 3 -NaCl melts, even at 175 0 C, and the

dependence on the melt acidity (ref. 68). In this case ohmic control

can be ascribed to the lower conductivity of the 12dml24tcl-rich

double layer. The adsorbtion process has to depend on the kind of

electrode material. That is why it's possible to realize a rechargable

aluminum electrode when we use pure aluminum in the acidic melt,

hence suppressing triazolium adsorbtion.

Therefore to conclude, 14dml24tcl:AlCl 3 melts can be used as
secondary battery electrolytes with aluminum as anode in both basic

and acidic mixtures and in the wide temperature range from -30 to

170 OC.

However, the most important property of the studied electrolytes

is the electrochemical activity of the triazolium chloride at

potentials close to the aluminum reduction-oxidation process in the

acidic melts. The utilization of reaction (3.4.1) as an anodic process

instead of aluminum electrodes in secondary batteries seems to be

promising because of higher reversibility, current density and

theoretical capacity. Moreover, the combination of the triazolium

process with such cathodic materials as polymers or with chlorine

electrodes in secondary battery systems, has the following advantages:

1) absence of the ionic-exchange membrane, subsequent necessity of

lower amount of the electrolyte and higher battery specific cha-

racteristics; 2) possibility of thin-layer battery design; 3) possible
ecological advantage of using organic materials in the battery.

The electrochemical window of 14dml24tcl-containing sodium
chloroaluminate melts varied in the region of 2.2 to 2.5 V (150-170 0 C)

depending on the melt acidity and anode material. 14dml24tcl, being
specifically adsorbed on the tungsten electrode surface, had an

inhibiting effect on the aluminum reduction, but this effect was

suppressed on the aluminum substrate.

A reversible electrochemical process with high current density

(tens of mA cm- 2 ) was observed at 0.344 V on the acidic sodium

chloroaluminate background. It was explained as involving a free

triazolium radical mechanism.



Test Batteries.

Several different kinds of test batteries have been examined and
they are divided into "special test cells", "unsuccessful batteries"
and "partly successful batteries". Most of the successful batteries
needed a separator to work.

3.5.1 Separators.

Mainly to kinds of separators have been tested, namely Nasicon

and NeoseptaR.
Nasicon is a sodium conducting ceramic separator with the general

chemical .ormula Nal+xZr 2 SixP3_xO.O2  (0 < x < 3) (ref. 71). The
Nasicon utilized to our experiments contained less ZrO2 than generally
and had the formula Na 2 . 9 4 Zrl. 4 9 Si 2 . 2 8 P0 . 8 0O1 0. 8 5 . Nasicon normally
has to be used at temperatures above 100 0 C, because the specific
conductivity of the ceramic is to low at room temperature (3.75-10-4
S/cm at 25 0 C, 7.75-10-3 S/cm at 125 0 C, (ref. 72)).

NeoseptaR ion exchange membranes from Tokuyama Soda Corporation
LTD., Tokyo, Japan deliver several kinds of anion and cation exchange
membranes. The general structure of a cation membranes are illustrated
below in Figure 3.5.1.

-CH 2 -CH-CH 2 -CH-CH 2 -CH-

0 0 Q1
S3 H 03SO H

CH 3 - CH 2 -CH-CH 2 -CH -- CH3

S03 H

Figure 3.5.1.

General formula of NeoseptaR cation (hydrogen) exchange membranes.

Hydrogen been replaced by sodium in our cases.

In the anion case the SO 3 H groups are replaced by a quaternary methyl

ammonium chloride (ref. 73).
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1 Special test cells.

A Na/Nasicon/NaCl:MEICl:AlCl 3 /Nasicon/Na cell was tested at 125 0 C

in a Witeq cell design (Figure 2.10.3) with 2 Nasicon tubes (outer

diameter = 9.6 mm, thickness = 1 mm, distance = 10 mm). The cell

resistance contribution from the 2 Nasicon tubes at 125 0 C were

theoretically approximately 20 ', and the electrolyte contribution

(0.40 < XAlCl3 < 0.60) between 5 - 7 KI without NaCl additions, see

Table 3.3.1.1. The results with different currents and compositions

are given below in Figure 3.5.2.1.

2.4 ]
2.2

21

0.8 -

0.6

0.2

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0 8 1.2 1.4 ).6 18 2

Current (mA)

0 00.0.40:0.60 * 0.02.u.39;0 59 009:0.36:0.SS
' 0.1?:0.33:0.50 o 0.20;0.32.0.48

Figure 3.5.2.1.

Charge/discharge voltage (cell resistance) vs. electrolyte com-

position and current for the Na/Nasicon/NaCl:MEICl:AlCl 3 /Nasicon/Na

cell at 125 0 C. Anodic/cathodic surface area = 5.4 cm2 . Molar fractions

of the electrolyte are given below the Figure, in the order

NaCI:MEICI:AlCI 3 .
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The results shown are the numeric voltage mean value of the

charge/discharge operation. There was some difference between the

charge voltage and the discharge . oltage, probably due to non

homogeneous Nasicon tubes. In the last case for NaCI saturated melts

of MEICl:AlCl 3 (0.20:0.32:0.48) undissolved sodium chloride crystals

were seen at the bottom of the electrolyte. A more suitable molar

fraction composition would then be 0.1 7 sat:0. 3 3 :0.50.

The overall cell resistance was much higher than expected, a

feature due to high overvoltages (10). There is an almost linear

relation between the overvoltage and the current, i.e. we have a

diffusion controlled process with a 'diffusion resistance' Rd, see

equation 3.5.2.1. below (ref. 74). Also we have:

Rd= " . (3.5.2.1.)

d *
Re, i are the limiting diffusion reduction and oxidation currents.

R, T, F have their usual meaning, i.e. we have 8.314 J/mole/K, 398.15

K, 96485 C/mole, respectively.

d C nFD,

i• d C x FD,

with DR and DX as the diffusion coefficients, C* and C' as the bulk

concentrations, n as the electrontransfer number, 6 as the Nernst

diffusion layer, and finally vR and vx as the coefficients in the

reaction equations (vR and v = 1 in our case, for Na ---- Na+ +

e-).

The ohmic law equation 3.5.2.2 seems to be obeyed:

rjýL" Rd (3.5.2.2)

It is clear that Rd changed with composition due to the change in

the limiting diffusion currents.

Regression calculations of Rd for the system at the different

compositions are given below in Table 3.5.2.1.



Overall cell resistance in the Na/Nasicon/NaCl:MEICl:A1Cl3/Nasicon/Na
cell at 125 0 C as a function of the compositions of the NaCl:MEICI:AICI 3

electrolyte. Correlation indexes and the intersection point between
the slope and the voltage axis (constant) are given too.

NaCl:MEICI:AlCl 3  Rd R2  Constant

0) Volt.

0.00:0.40:0.60 8150 ± 1415 0.97 - 0.18

0.02:0.39:0.59 2900 ± -- * -- * 0.48

0.09:0.36:0.55 1765 ± 122 0.99 0.44

0.17:0.33:0.50 1005 ± 55 0.99 0.13

0.20:0.32:0.48 3130 --- * -- * 0.04

* Only 2 points
R2 defined as in equation 3.3.2.2.

The high cell resistances could perhaps be due to problems with
the ceramic tubes, e.g. bad wetting of the sodium/electrolyte etc.
(contact resistance). The total resistance of the cell could be
expressed as a combination of the tube resistance, the contact
resistance and the electrolyte resistance as given in equation 3.5.2.3.

Rtotal = Rd = Rtube + Relectrolyte + Rcontact (3.5.2.3)

From Table 3.5.2.1 it is seen that the maximal resistance contribution
from the Nasicon tubes including contact problems was around 1000 K,
i.e. t'iere was certainly an liquid electrolyte effect too. A con-
ductivity measurements (CDM 83) gave 228 JiL3 at the final composition.
Calculating the cell resistance with the 228 IiS gives around 800 Q
which is close to the 1000 () mentioned above.

A special stainless steel metal cell housing was used to test the
cation conductivity of the NeoseptaR CMX membranes, see Figure
3.5.2.1.1. As both anode and cathode an alloy of NaK (50:50 mole%)
was utilized. The surface area of the membrane exposed to the alloy
was 0.42 cm2 and the membrane thickness was 0.017 cm. The resistance
was m',asured by a digital ohm-meter to be around 28 k-0 before adding
of the alloy to the cell. The theoretical exchange capacity (exchanging
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H+ with Na+ or K+) of the membrane was 1.5 - 1.8 times the membrane
weight (including skeleton). The estimated weight of the membrane
exposed to the alloy was 0.0055 g, thus the membrane exchange capacity
was around 9 mAh in the Na+ case and 3.75 mAh in the K+ case.

StIc s....I C tf

nrr -'•

0 -M

, I

A %:cret tor cvrrert ccect .
6. Tube contarires for NOK - mmL)
C. Hole for screws (0 =- 5 mm) fronm part II of the Cell (tef~on CoOtec)

D Mermorane place, 14rl4r2 m")
E Port I of the stainless steel cell

f Port II of the stOinless steel Cr-Il

0: Nut to tighten port I ith port It of the cell.

H: Teflon sepoaotor. fIrs lnto the screw hole in cell port I.
I (Dcews 0= 5 mm). fts to -ote C. H, o-nj G

Melmbrone

Figure 3.5.2.1.1.
Metal housing used for the NaK cell in the aL-gon glove box.

Anodic and cathodic part of the cell marked with E and F are
separated by the membrane. Both the tube containers (D=7mm) are
filled with the NaK alloy, which as seen in the Figure are directly
in contact with the membrane. Note, that the screws are isolated
with teflon coated nuts, meaning that part E and part F are isolated
from each other except through the membrane.

The cell was charged/discharged with different increasing currents

as shown in Figure 3.5.2.1.2. After 27 hours, the voltage suddenly
dropped to about 0 V. This happened after a total numeric load (charge

+ discharge) of 2.7 mAh, which was well below the theoretical Na+

exchange capacity, but fairly close to the theoretical K+ exchange

capacity.

Small indications of conduction can be found in Figure 3.5.2.1.2,
but by redoing the experiment with teflon rings as isolators (not



seen in Figure 3.5.2.1.1) on both side of the CMX membrane, absolutely

no conductivity was seen at all. What we have seen in Figure 3.5.2.1.2

seems to be creeping currents and no reel conducting has appeared at

all.
We have tried other Neosepta membranes in contact with the reactive

NaK alloy. If the membranes contained teflon grid they were destroyed
by the alloy, otherwise they were stable.

N a K /CM X/N a K
SO 50 mol% N.i ;i! room temnpe;ttuip

1 4 0 . . .. .. .. . .. .
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L , 0 mA ,2 0 riA v ~, 0J O i

Figure 3.5.2.1.2.

Charge/diszharge of the NaY/CMX/NaK cell (NaK-I).

By AC-impedance measurevenus it is possible to determine the
resistance of the electrolyte and the separator separately, and
furthermore to examine the contact resistance between the electrolyte
and the separator. Blocking electrodes were used for these experiments.
A blocking electrode consists of an inert metal in close contact with



the ionic conductor. The term blocking electrode refers to the fact
that ions cannot enter the metal or react with it (ref. 75).

New separators are needed for room temperature battery applications,
because the internal resistance of the known substituted NAFIONR

separators are rather high (ref. 17). As AC cell housing we used the
brass/stainless-steel cell shown in Figure 3.5.2.2.1.
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0: Sc rewhoclcfo )Jr rirent c oiler 3'tjýo nrc-

E Test spec/mnen

& Steel plate to put into -ne S~rinq hcc. 0 1 85rnr-, Hoe~qt 15r
'Te st specimen is rlocec on' top of the p)ate)

0. Steel spr;oý;

,Brss rnot:r/- • , 40 nirr, l1 mm

Holc to spring ccf, D 4 r-)r li....i. F- M

V-ton 0-r--1g

Figure 3.5.2.2.1.

The AC-impedance cell design.

We have done AC-impedance measurements of several NeoseptaR
membranes in order to find new room temperature separators, that

could be used as anion (Ci-) or cation (Na, K+) carriers in MEICl:AlCI3
melts:

Cation exchange membranes of the type (1= thickness of the

membranes);

i-ite(1=0.17mm) and C661OF (1=0.25mm), diameter = 3 mm,.

Anion exchange membranes of the type:

ACSý (1ý0.5mm) and AMH (1=0.26mm), diameter r13mm.
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A typical result with blocking electrodes (Bck) and no liquid

electrolyte is shown below in Figure 3.5.2.2.2 for the CMX case.

I[hIk/CM•Xlck

I 0o
0.9 A

,
0.8

01 7EI

1 6

0.41
5- A

0.3 -• x. o

02 Ac• A

0 4m - . .... . . . .- - ... . .. . -. .. . . ... . . - {

o 200 400
(Thousands)
Real (ohm)

o 26"C SL*.8C o 74 6"C

Figure 3.5.2.2.2.
AC-impedance measurements for the dry CMX cation membrane.
Conditions:
25.6-C, 26-C, 51.8 0 C: 2000 Hz - 1.0 MHz,
74.6 0 C: 735 Hz - 1.0 MHz, 100.3 0 C: 200 Hz - 1.0 MHz

At frequencies lower than those given in Figure 3.5.2.2.2, the

impedance was not measurable. This indicated that the non wetted

membrane almost was an isolator. The bulk resistance was approx. 1100

1) for the thin membranes and 2000 n, for the thick types (C6610F and

AMH).

Most of the membranes had turned black (except AMH) when the cells

were disassembled, i.e. I00 0 C was too high a temperature for the

stability of the membranes under these dry conditions.

To test the conductivity of the ACS and AMH NeoseptaR anion exchange

membranes they were wetted (one drop on each side) with a MEICl:AlCI 3

(XAlCl3=0. 4 1) solution in the glove box, and placed in the AC-impedance
cell (Figure 3.5.2.2.1) . The obtained results are shown below in

Figures 3.5.2.2.3 and 3.5.2.2.4 for the ACS case. The temperature

was gradually raised to 99.3 0 C and then returned to room temperature

(25.8°C) as shown in the text below Figure 3.5.2.2.3.
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Figure 3.5.2.2.3.
AC-impedance measurements of the ACS anion membrane in a
basic MEICl:A1C1 3 (XA1Cl3=0. 4 1) melt, 0.01 Hz - 1.0 MItz.
26.6 0 C: Bulk resistance 65 fl.
50.5 0 C: Bulk resistance 13.8 fl.
74.1 0 C and 99.30C shown below in Figure 3.5.1.3.3.
25.80C: Bulk resistance 19.8 Q2.
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Figure 3.5.2.2.4.
AC-impedance measurements of the ACS anion membrane in a
basic MEICI:AlCl3 (XAICI3=0.41) melt, 0.01 Hz - 1.0 MHz.
74.10C: Bulk resistance 5.7 D'-.
99.30C: Bulk resistance 3.3 f).

Figure 35.224



The conductivity of the basic electrolyte can be calculated to be

15.5 mS/cm at 50 0 C (ref. 11), see also Table 3.3.1.1. Assuming the

square area of a drop to be 0.07 cm2 and utilizing the membrane

thickness of 0.015 cm, we have a bulk resistance of the MEICI:AICl 3

electrolyte of 13.7 Q. Fairly close to the 13.8 K') obtained by the

Ac-impedance measurements. However, the size of the drop is not

constant when heated, so the above calculation only demonstrated that

it is likely, that the bulk resistance is the contribution from the

MEICI:AlCl 3 electrolyte. The preliminary high resistance at 26.6 0 C

(65 fl), could be explained with a bad contact between the membranw-

and the electrolyte. The slope at 50.5 0 C (Fig. 3.5.2.2.3) could be

due to membrane resistance, which then can be estimated to be around

4-5000 •. raising the temperature to 74.1 0 C and 99.3 0 C (Fig. 3.5.2.2.4)

gave a membrane resistance of approx. 500-700 Q. When the cell was

disassembled, the membrane was black, i.e. the cell has been given

a too high operating temperature.

For the AMH membrane we obtained the results shown below in Figure
3.5.2.2.5 and Figure 3.5.2.2.6.

ME!CI:AICI3/AMH/KIFICLAICI3

24

V2 -V

20 - 2 0 4

51.6 C, 74.6 C, 1"C

26.10C: Bulk resistance 74.6 .0.
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Figure 3.5.2.2.6.

AC-impedance measurements of the AMH anion membrane in a

basic MEICl:AlCl 3 (XAc1I3=0. 4 1) melt, 0.01 Hz - 1.0 MHz.

51.6 0 C: Bulk resistance 27.3 f.

74.6 0 C: Bulk resistance 17.9 n.

100.0 0 C: Bulk resistance 13.0 n.

The resistance of the membranes seemed to be rather high, over

20000 n at the first 25 0 C, but then they behaved differently. The

ACS resistance was 'only' about 500 .0at 100 0 C, while the AMH resistance

was about 4000 .Q at 100 0 C. The AM4H membranes did not turn black even

when heated to 100 0 C (i.e. they were temperature resistant). The
I I

conductivity of the membranes was calculated, utilizing a =. (A

= 0.07 cm2 , 1= 0.015 and 0.026 cm, respectively) and R was found as

the projected value of the semi circle, when crossing the real axis.

The fairly approximate results are given below in Table 3.5.2.2.1.
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Table 3.5.2.2.1.
Estimated conductivities of NeoseptaR membranes.

Type ACS AMH

Temp. R Y R G
°C D Q-1-cmn-' ( c-'

25.0 24000 0.00013 36000 0.00015

50.0 4000 0.00077 7000 0.00076

75.0 550 0.0056 a a

100.0 500 0.0061 4000 0.0013

25.0 24000 0.00013 8000 0.00066

a: It was not possible to estimate R at 75 0 C for the AMH.

3.5.2.2.1 Conclusion.

The AC-impedance measurements have shown, that the idea of using

NeoseptaR membranes as a separator in room temperature batteries

could be possible. Figure 3.5.2.2.2 showed that the membranes were

good isolators. Figure 3.5.2.2.3 - 3.5.2.2.6 showed that the membranes

could conduct anions, probably C1-, but Table 3.5.2.2.1 also showed

that the conductivity of the membranes were perhaps too low ( i.e.

compared with the 15 mS/cm for the MEIC1:AClI3 (XA!C!3=0. 4 1) at 500C).

More precise measurements should be done with completely wetted

membranes, because incomplete wetting would blur the resistance

determination.

The results could be compared with the MEI+ substituted NAFIONR

results mention.d by Renolds and Dymek (ref. 17): Internal resistances

in different room temperature batteries were 150 - 300 (, but over

1700 n when the membrane was not completely wetted.

The AC-impedance measurements without separator were tested in a

Na/MEICI:AlCl3/Na cell as described below.
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3..- NaIMEICI :AIC1I!Na

The glass beaker cell (Figure 3.5.2.3.1) was constructed with 2
screens of nickel (10"10"0.06 mm) and tungsten current collectors.
Freshly cut sodium was pressed onto both nickel screens as firmly as

possible. The nickel screens was lowered into a basic MEICl:AlC1 3

melt (XA1c13 = 0.41). The electrode distance was 3-6 mm. The beaker
was placed inside a tight Witeg glass cell with electric feed-throughs

and taken out from the argon glove box for AC-impedance measurements.

R ýO s tlc c o v e t ...• . ..,s t .
-r~m Tutn

40 mm'.
40mI Glslc

Sodumrn
on 1' 1- t f'

S24 mm1

Figure 3.5.2.3.1.
Glass beaker cell design for AC-impedance measurements.

The results are given below in Figure 3.5.2.3.2.-3.5.2.3.4, the
second picture is a closer look at the 0-200 D region.

Na/M [ICI-AIC3/Na Na/M[ICI:A1C13/Na at foorn temperature
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Figure 3.5.2.3.2.AC-impedance measurements ot Na/MEICI:AC1C3/Na in abasic MEICI:A1C13 (XAlc13=0.41) melt, 0.01 Hz - 1.0 MHz.

Cell resistance as a function of time.
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Figure 3.5.2.3.3.

AC-impedance measurements of Na/MEICl:AlC1 3 /Na in a
basic MEICI:A1C1 3 (XAlC13-0. 4 1) melt, 0.01 Hz - 1.0 Mliz.
Cell resistance as a function of time.

Na/MEIC1:A1C1I3Na Na/M[7CI.AIC,3/Na at room temperature
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Figure 3.5.2.3.4.
AC-impedance measurements of Na/MEICI:AlCI 3 /Na in a
basic MEICI:A1C1 3 (XAlC13=0.41) melt, 0.01 Hz - 1.0 MHz.
Cell resis'-ance as a function of time.

The results indicated a quick passivation of sodium in the basic

MEICI:AlC1 3 melt. After 5 minutes the cell resistance w¢as approx.

3000 Q and after 1 hour the resistance was approx. 26000 Q, but the

sodium surface still looked metallic. From the ninth to the two

hundred and ninty first hours (Fig. 3.5.2.3.3) the cell resistance

seemed to decrease and this was possibly due to corrosion cf the

nickel screens or solvation of sodium ions, and after 310 hours the
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electrolyte was bluish. This could be due to an organo/nickel complex

having a blue/purple color (ref. 76). However, a previous experiment

with sodium pressed onto stainless steel screens, also gave a bluish

solution.

It is known that reactions of sodium with aromatic hydrocarbons

can give blue/green solutions (ref. 77). Dye et al. (ref. 78) found

that concentrations of sodium less than 10-6 M in ethylamine, would

not give any blue color, but higher concentrations gave blue colors

and they also found blue cryptate salts containing Na-. Thus, the

blue color in MEICI:AICI 3 could be due to the equilibrium mentioned

in reaction 3.5.2.3.1.

2 Na(S) - Na+ + Na- (3.5.2.3.1)

The last explanation was supported by the fact, that the MEICI:AlCl 3

melt contained bluish solid crystals, when we disassembled the cell.

From Figure 3.5.2.3.4 it can be seen that the cell resistance

continued to increase with time after the melt probably has been

saturated with the Na(s). Figure 3.5.2.3.5 gives 2 measurements (1055,

1056 hours), one immediately after the other, but with 2 different

external resistances (5527 .0 in the first case and 332.6 n in the

last). The voltage amplitude was in both (and all other) cases 50 mV

(see Figure 3.5.2.3.6). The difference between the 2 results might

be due to different choice of external reference resistances. The

low resistance set gives a more accurate measurement at low cell

resistance and the high resistance set gives a more accurate

measurement at high resistance. This is illustrated very well in

Figure 3.5.2.3.5 for the second curve. The little slope between 65-120

f) almost disappeared (1055 hours) when the 'high' resistance set at

5527 Q0 was used, in all other measurements we used the 332.6 n

resistance set. The last curve (1098 hours) illustrate the cell

resistance 15 minutes AFTER a current has been drawn through the cell

(see Fig. 3.5.2.3.7). A further discharge with 1.0 mA (not shown in

Figure 3.5.2.3.7) showed oscillations between 2.9 and 3.1 V.
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Figure 3.5.2.3.5.

AC-impedance measurements of Na/MeICI:A1Cl 3 /Na in a basic

MEICI:AlCl 3 (XAlCl3=0. 4 1) melt, 0.01 Hz - 1.0 MHz.

Cell resistance as a function of time. 1098 hours (measured

15 minutes after charge has been stopped).

N . . .. . .. . . . I .. . . . . .. .

50 mV

Figure 3.5.2.3.6.

Set-up for impedance measurements. Rc = 332.6 SQ. Z impedance of

system measured. V1 and V2 are voltages measured by the solartron

and utilized to calculate the impedance with the routines shown below:
Vý (I" - +v;') 0,' •-l,')

I Z - , and by substitution Z = R,

Figure 3.5.2.3.7 was repeated with essentially identical results

for voltage vs. current and this is illustrated below in Figure

3.5.2.3.8. We have omitted the results for the charge with 5 mA,

because the reached level of the closed circuit voltage (CCV) was

not at a 'CCV equilibrium' level.
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Figure 3.5.2.3.7.

Charge/discharge in the Na/MEICI:AlCl 3 /Na cell with a

basic MEICI:A1Cl 3 (XA1C13=0. 4 1) melt. Charge with 0.1,

0.2, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, (5.0) mA. Discharge with 1.0 mA.

Active surface area approx. 1.0 cm2 .
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Figure 3.5.2.3.8.

Voltage vs. current in the Na/MEICI:A1C13/Na cell

with a basic MEICl:A1C13 (XAlc13=0.41) melt.

Ac'tive surface area approx. 1.0 cm2.
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By using the slope (R) of the line in Figure 3.5.2.3.8 we calculated

the results in Table 3.5.2.3.1 below (U = constant + R'I, U = close

circuit voltage).

Table 3.5-2.3-1.

Overall cell resistance in the Na/MEICI:AICI 3 /Na

cell at room temperature.

R R2  Const.
12 Volt.

662 ± 6 0.9997 1.58

R2 defined as in equation 3.3.2.2.

3.5.2.3.1 Reaction-s between sodium and MEICI:AlCl3.

Smrll ampule tests with small pieces of cleaned sodium in contact

with the MEICl:AlCl 3 melt have been performed, and the visible

reactions are summarized below in Table 3.5.2.3.1.1.

Table 3.5.2.31.1.i
Sodium behavior towards MEICI:AlCI 3 melts.

MEICI:AlCl 3  °C Comments

0.40:0.60 25 Violent reaction, sodium looked black.

Electrolyte brownish.

0.50:0.50 25 No visible reaction, sodium looked

metallic.

Electrolyte water clear.

0.60:0.40 25 No visible reaction, sodium looked

metallic even after i year.

Electrolyte water clear.

0.60:0.40 40 N,. visible reaction, sodium looked

metallic even after 1 year.

Electrolyte water clear.

0.60:0.40 80-90 Violent reaction, sodium looked black.

Electrolyte brownish.
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3.5.~2L.3.2 conclusion.

Sodium will rapidly passivate in basic MEICl:AlCI 3 melts. When

the experiment was done in ampule the sodium looked metallic and the

electrolyte were water-clear. When sodium were pressed onto nickel

screens or stainless-steel meshes and currents were passed through

the cells, the electrolyte turned blue/greenish. In the latter cases

the experiments took place outside the glove box, with a beaker glass

placed in the Witeq cell. In case that the Witeq cell was not totally

tight, small impurities of water could interfere. In the Witeq cells

a dark blue solid was formed at the bottom of the electrolyte. This

could be due to NiCl 2 .xH 2 0 (dark green) or (Fe(H 2 0) 6 32+ (pale

blue-green). Because of the charge/discharge procedure and corrosion,

traces of nickel ions or ferro ions could have appeared. In the

section 3.5.3 on the 'unsuccessful test cells', we found that when

sodium were pressed onto nickel or stainless-steel meshes, and when

the cells were tested inside the glove box, the electrolyte turned

yellow. Further investigations need to be done to solve this problem.

The resistance contribution from the MEICI:AICI 3 melt 16.9 mS/cm

at room temperature) could be calculated as approx. 58 n, using an

electrode distance of 4 mm. This fits well with the first intersections

between the curves and the real axis. The MEICl:AlCl 3 resistance

slowly increased with time, from 50 D. after 5 minutes, to 68 .0 after

930 hours. This could indicate that the melt gets slightly more basic

(consumi,•. of A12 C17-) as a function of time, i.e. reaction 3.5.2.3.2.1

and 3.5.2.3.2.2 are perhaps more likely than reaction 3.5.2.3.2.3,

even in basic melts where the concentration of the hepta-chlo-

roaluminate ion is expected to be low.
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3 Na t- A1 2 C17- 3 NaCI + AICl4- + Al (3.5.2.3.2.1)

3 NaCI + 3 A1 2 C17--*-: 3 Na 4 + 6 AlCI4- (3.5.2.3.2.2)

Na + MEI+ + CI - - NaCI 'METI'* (3.5.2.3.2.3)

SIt is not clear what the reduction product of MEI+ is. The melt

did not change color when sodium was wetted (Table 3.5.2.3.1.1),
i.e. a very little amount of MEI+ must have been reduced if
reaction 3.5.2.3.2.3 did take place.

The curves between 60-130 (2 (Figure 3.5.2.3.2 to 3.5.2.3.5) are

not quite understood at present, but they tend to be stable with

time, i.e. around 70 Q, even after the charge procedure (1098 hours

in Figure 3.5.2.3.5).

The charge/discharge curves (Fig. 3.5.2.3.7 and Fig. 3.5.2.3.8)

showed that it was possible to break the passivation layer. From

Figure 3.5.2.3.8 and Table 3.5.2.3.1 we can estimate an OCV of 1.58

V, indicating a Na/Al plateau or a Na/'MEI' plateau. The reduction

of MEI+ is supposed to take place at 300-400 mV below the Na/Al

plateau, according to cyclic voltammograms (CV's) from Dieter et al.

(ref. 16), so it seems to be a Na/Al plateau. If we actually plated

aluminum In a basic melt with sodium acting as a catalyst, it is a

new and promising invention. A lot of active sodium was still present

in the cell when it was disassembled.

By comparing results from the Na/MEICI:AlCl 3 /Na cell (Table

3.5.2.3.1) with the Na/Nasicon/NaCl:MEIC1:AICl 3 /Nasicon/Na cell at

1251 (Table 3.5.2.1) it can be seen that a significantly lower working

resistance is obtained by omitting the Nasicun separators, even thouqh

there is a 1000C temperature dis;advantage.

The stability of sodium in the MEICI:AICl: melts is depending both

on the temperature and on the composition as ssown in Table 3.5.2.3.1.1.

Our results demonstrate that the claimed stability of sodium in basic

MEICI:AICI 3 melcs saturated with NalCI 4 ( C.-L. Yu et al., ref. 7),

see5is not to be obeyed when omitting the NaAICl 4 salt.
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3.5.3 1Unsuccessful test cells.

Two moderate temperature sodium cells with nickel or nickel sulphide

as a cathode and with Nasicon or beta"-alumina as a separator have

been tested, as presented below. Nine room temperature sodium anode

batteries have been examined too, together with two aluminum anode

cells.

3.5.3.1 Na/Nasicon/MEICl:AlCl 3 /Ni 3 S2 and

Na/Beta"-alumina/MEICl:AlCl 3 /Ni.

TI' Na/Nasicon/MEICI:AlCl 3 /Ni 3 S2 cell (NaNi-71) with a basic

electrolyte (XAlCl3 = 0.38) and a stable OCV of 2.46 V at 125 0 C was

discharged at 1 mA (0.2 mA/cm2 ). However, after 36 minutes the closed

circuit voltage dropped below 0 V, due to the opposing overpotential.

From Table 3.5.2.1 we can estimate the overpotential to be around -3

V, i.e. the cell failed to work because of the behavior of the Nasicon

ceramic. The electrolyte became immediately bluish in contact with

the nickel sulphide.

A similar experiment with a Na/Beta"-alumina/MEICl:AlCl 3 +

NaClsat/Ni cell (NaNi-72) with the binary MEICl:AlCl 3 mole fraction

of aluminum chloride (XAlCl3) equal to 0.40, gave an OCV of 2.23 V

(T = 122 0 C). Again the electrolyte was bluish. A second nickel

electrode was introduced into the melt to help understanding the

reactions during charge. The assumed occurring reactions are given

below, equation 3.5.3.1.1.

2 Na+ + 2 e- - 2 Na

Ni + 2 Cl- -.... NiCI 2 + 2 e-

Ni + 2 CI- + 2 Na+ .. NiCl 2 + 2 Na (3.5.3.1.1)

In Figure 1.3.2 we displayed the observed Na/NiCl 2 plateau's. By

charging with 1 mA (0.1 mA/cm2 ) the voltage immediately increased
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from the 2.23 V to 3.0 V, indicating an initial charge resistance of

770 Q. During the next 5 hours the voltage increased linearly to the

limit of the test equipment (4.095 V). The stable OCV after charging

was measured to be : Na/nickel(l) = 2.74 V, nickel(2)/nickel(l) = -

0.042 V with nickel(l) being the charged electrode. Obviously, no

stable NiCl 2 was formed during the charging procedure.

It was possible to discharge the cell with 1 mA for 24 hours before

0 V (closed circuit voltage) was reached. Initially the CCV reached

0 volt, before it slowly (during 1 hour) increased to 0.9 V. The

discharge plateau was around 0.9 V for the first 10 hours and then

slowly dropping to 0 V during the next 14 hours. The discharge

resistance then seems to be more than twice the value of the initial

charge resistance, i.e. approx. 1800 n. The final charge resistance

was however also around 1800 f. As for the Sodium/Nasicon special

cell in Table 3.5.2.1, the cell resistance was too big for battery

application.

5.3.2 Na!Nasicon!FeClq:1m3pmbl23• .A1CIjM.Q-

From Table 3.2.1 and Table 3.3.2.1 it can be seen that lm3pmbl23tcl

was a possible candidate as an electrolyte component for batteries.

Furthermore the MOPAC calculations presented in Table 3.1.1 predicted

the lm3pmbl23t+ cation to be very stable towards reduction. A Witeq

cell (Figure 2.10.3) with Na/Nasicon/FeCl 3 :lm3pmbl23tcl:AlC1 3 /Mo

(NaFe-21) was examined at 125 0 C, the molar fraction of the electrolyte

(FeCl 3 :lm3pmbl23tcl:AlCl 3 ) being 0.09:0.36:0.55, respectively. The

electrolyte was heated to 70 0 C to accomplish a complete liquid solution

and the OCV was measured to be 2.72 V. Unfortunately there was some

red gas evolution at 70 0 C and the electrolyte turned black. Probably

the paramethoxy-benzyl group was decomposing. After that, the

electrolyte was very viscous and no discharge current ( 1 mA, 0.33

mA/cm2 ) could be drawn, without the CCV dropping below 0 V.

rOther test batteries without separators have been examined.
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3.5.3.3 Na/FeCI3eMI l:•~3jQfl/.

The expected charge/discharge reactions for the
Na/FeCl 3 :MEICI:AlCl 3 /C-felt/W (NaFeC-2) are illustrated below in
equation 3.5.3.3.1, 3.5.3.3.2 and 3.5.3.3.3.

Anodic:
Na Na+ + e- (3.5.3.3.1)
Na+ + Cl z- NaCI, K1

Cathodic:
FeCl4- + e- FeC1 4

2 - , K2 (3.5.3.3.2)

FeC1 4
2 - + 2 e- Fe + 4 C- , K3 (3.5.3.3.3)

By assuming that the activity coefficients of the ions are unity,
the Nernst half cell equations can be written as shown below. The
electrode potential is solvent dependent, so one should write the
electrode half cell potential as r = (3tti~roai--•solvant).
The 0 superscript denotes a normal oxidation potential (1 atm., 25 0 C)
and the square brackets denote ccncentrations in mole/L (ref. 79).

Anode:

( - =(n -R In[Na ] (3.5.3.3.4)

Cathode:

J, -+ nL F - (3.5.3.3.5)FaCI 4 /F 4  1

RT In(F.C 14I'
it Cl2 I 2F c I (3.5.3.3.6)

All of the equilibriums above are chloride dependent (pCl-), i.e.
by measuring the OCV as a function of the pCl- one should probably
obtain a curve with several plateaus (at least two from the cathode).
It is a little difficult to measure the OCV as function of pCl-,
because the potential of sodium is not stable in the melt. It would
therefore be better to do a potentiometric study, e.g. with a fixed
anodic potential (Pt) and a fixed cathodic current collector (RVC or
perhaps molybdenum), and then dissolve some FeCI 3 in the melt.
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This basic glass beaker cell was made as shown in Figure 3.5.2.3.1
(using carbon felt and dissolved FeCl 3 as cathode), and was tested
in an argon glove box with an oxygen content of less than 10 ppm,
and a dew point below - 50 0 C. The basic melt was not saturated with
FeCI 3 and the molar ratio of the electrolyte (FeCl 3 :MEICI:AIC1 3 ) was
0.02:0.59:0.39, respectively. The anodic capacity was 118 mAh and
the cathodic capacity was 95 mAh. The surface area was approx. 2 cm2

for the anode and 2.5 cm2 for the cathode (without considering the
porosity of the carbon felt).

By connecting a recorder to the anode/cathode couple before they
were lowered into the melt, the OCV was measured as a function of
time from the true beginning. The self discharge curve is shown in
Figure 3.5.3.3.1, and as expected, the rate was exponential decreasing.
According to equation 3.5.3.3.1 to 3.5.3.3.3 and the theory, it should
be possible to see at least two plateaus in the curve due to the
equilibrium constants ( K2, and K3 ), and actually this was the case.

Na/FeCI3:MEICI:A]CI3/C-fel t/W

(0.02:0.59:0.39)
2.6 - - . ... .. . .

2.4
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Figure 3.5.3.3.1.
Self discharge of the NaFeC-2 cell, showing that at least two
equilibrium constants are involved in the discharge mechanism.



We tried to charge the cell during an accelerated test, with anodic

current densities of approx. 0.0005 mA/cm2 , 0.005 mA/cm2 and 0.05
mA/cm2 as shown in Figure 3.5.3.3.2. When charging with 0.1 mA (0.05
mA/cm2 ) the electrolyte became red, which indicated a reduction of
the organic cation (ref. 17). After 1 hour of charge with the 0.1

mA, the voltage increased sharply from 2.85 V to 3.25 V. It was

possibly here that the melt started to decompose ( MEI+ + e-

'MEI' ).

Na/FeC]3:,\IEICI:A]C]3/C-f elt/V;

(0-02:0.t59:0,39)

4 NaFeC-2
0.001 mA 2/3 hours

3.5 0.01 mA 46 hours
0.1 mA 30 hours
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Figure 3.5.3.3.2.
Accelerated charge curve for the NaFeC-2 cell. Probably, the organic
cation was reduced after 1 hour of charge with 0.1 mA.

3.... Conclusion.

A room temperature molten salt sodium battery of the type concerned
was not stable in the basic FeCl 3 :MEICI:AICI 3 electrolyte as estimated

by the impedance measurements in chapter 3.5.2.3. Furthermore there
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was not enough FeC1 3 in the cell to saturate it. When omitting the

separator, the solvent contribution will be 0 V (,011d,- caho.d = 0 V),

therefore it is important to operate with saturated cathodic melts.

There has to be some undissolved FeCl 3 (inside the carbon felt) to
give a high potential difference, or else we would just measure the

potential of n NaN -- ItC,.PC.

Another chloride cathode was tried as described below.

2.5.3.4 Na/CuCl 2 :MEICl:AlCl 3 /Stainless steel mesh (NaCu-lJr

and Na!MEICI:AICi 3 /CuS (NaCuS-i)

Hussey et al. (ref. 80), who introduced CuCl 2 into an acidic

aluminum chloride-N-methyl-pyridinium chloride (0.67:0.33 mole%) melt

observed a bright yellow solution in contrast to the green colour of

Cu(II) in the ternary AICI 3 -NaCl-KCl melt (0.66:0.20:0.14 mole%) at

135 0 C (see ref. 80). They claimed that the yellow color was due to

solvation of Cu(II) by the A12 C17- ion instead of a solvation by

chloride. Because Raman examinations of an aluminum chloride-N-

(n-butyl) pyridinium chloride (0.67:0.33 mole%) melt showed that in

the acidic case it almost entirely consists of the A1 2 C17- ion (see

ref. 80).

By polarizing a copper foil, copper(I) acidic solutions were found

to be colorless, and the reduction of Cu2 + to Cu were found by

voltammetry to take place in 2 single steps (ref. 80). In that work,

Hussey et al. also mentioned that Cu(I) solutions became faintly
yellow when exposed to a dry atmosphere containing oxygen, and they

suggested the reforming of Cu(II) to explain the color. Finally, they

decided the copper(II)/copper(I) and the copper(I)/copper redox

pairs to have standard potentials of 1.851 V and 0.777 V, respectively,

at 30*C in the previous mentioned acidic melt vs. Al in a pure

AICl 3 -N-methyl-pyridinium chloride (67-33 mole %) melt.

It is known from the literature (ref. 76) that Cu(I) easily makes

Cu-C bondings and that alkyl groups react in copper solutions with

copper(I) to give alkyl copper. Methyl copper is a slightly yellow

polymer, which is insoluble in many organic solvents. Normally the

formed Cu 2 0 is red but a yellow modification can also be obtained
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(ref. 76). Cu(II) chloride complexes are mainly CuC1 4 2-, except in

water where (Cu 2 C1 6 32- is formed.

Osteryoung and Nanjundiah (ref. 81) investigated the Cu-Cu(I)-Cu(II)

couples in the butyl-pyridinium chloride (BuPyCI) - aluminum chloride

ionic liquid at 40 0 C. They reported values for the standard potentials

both in basic and acidic cases, vs. aluminum in a 2:1 AlCl 3 :BuPyCl

mixture. Their results are shown below in Table 3.5.3.4.1.

Table 3.5.3.4.1.
Standaid potential of copper couples in AICl 3 :BuPyCl melts
versus aluminum in acidic 2:1 (molar) AlCl 3 :BuPyCl melt (ref. 81).

Molar melt Redox couple. Standard

composition. potential.

AICI3:BuPyCl E0

0.67:0.33 Cu(I) + e- Cu(0) 0.784 V

0.67:0.33 Cu(II) + e- Cu(I) 1.825 V

0.67:0.33 Cu(II) + 2e e Cu(0) 1.305 V*

0.43:0.57 Cu(I) + e Cu(0) -0.647 V

0.43:0.57 Cu(II) + e- Cu(I) 0.046 V

0.43:0.57 Cu(II) +2e- zCu(0) -0.301 V*

* Calculated value.

The cells were made in a glass beaker as shown in Figure 3.5.2.3.1,

and they were all tested in an argon glove box. In the case of NaCu-l,

it turned out that sodium (pressed onto a stainless steel mesh) kept

its metallic surface in the basic CuCI 2 :MEICI:AlCl 3 electrolyte

(0.08:0.55:0.37, respectively). CuCl 2 dissolved readily in the melt

which became yellow, even though it was a basic melt, i.e. it is not

likely that Cu(II) is solvated by A12 C17-, as merntioned by Hussey et

al. (ref. 80). Furthermore, when both Na and CuCl 2 were in the melt

together, an unknown yellow layer was formed on the sodium surface.

The sodium metal probably reduced Cu(II) to Cu(I). The Cu+ might then

react with impurities such as oxygen (if any) forming an yellow layer

of Cu 2 0, or perhaps Cu+ might react with the MEICI, removing the

alkyl groups and forming methyl copper as a yellow layer. The alkyl
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groups then interacts with the sodium surface, giving the impression

that the formation was directly on the sodium surface.

An experiment with a copper(II) chloride solution in a basic
MEICl:AlCI 3 melt which further contained a stainless steel mesh and
nothing else, showed discoloring as time passed by. The Fe from the
stainless steel could be oxidized by the Cu 2 + ion and thereby reducing

the copper(II) concentration in the melt and thus lowering the color.
The Na/MEICl:AlCl 3 :CuCl 2 /stainless steel mesh showed no measurable

potential after I hour.

In the NaCuS-l case, the basic molar melt composition of the
MEIC1:AlCl 3 electrolyte was 0.58:0.42, and with a theoretical CuS
amount of 169 C (47 mAh). If CuS was included into the electrolyte
the composition was G.576:0.414:0.010, respectively. The sodium anode

consisted of Na (400 mAh), pressed onto a steel mesh with a tungsten
current collector welded onto the mesh. The cathode was made in the

same way, with the CuS pressed onto the mesh but with 5 w/w % active
carbon and 5 w/w % teflon binder added to the CuS. Active surface
area of anode or cathode was approximately 0.5 cm2 .

An OCV of 0.98 V was measured about 10-15 min. after assembling
the cell. It had a fast decreasing rate. Unfortunately there was no
recorder connected to the cell. After 3 days the OCV was 0 Volt.

The anode (sodium) kept its metallic surface. The CuS was soluble

in the melt, which turned yellow immediately after the copper sulfide
was put into the melt.-The color is not quite in agreement with the

observations of Hussey et al. (ref. 80), because they claimed the
yellow color to be due to solvation of Cu 2 + by A12 C17 -. Our melt is
basic i.e. the dominant ions are Cl- and AIC14- and not A1 2 C1 7 -.
During self discharge/passivation the solution lost inuch of its color.

We tried to charge the cell with 0.1 mA (Figure 3.5.3.4.1), and

reached a stable plateau at 1.65 V for the first 5 hours, then a

tendency to oscillate started. After 16 hours the oscillationc were
intensive, with peak voltages over 5 V (unfortunately out of the
recorder range, an, not (iven in Figure 3.5.3.4.1). The charge was

terminated after 28h (voltage polarization over 20 V was reached,
not shown in Figure 3.5.3.4.1 ). The OCV quickly dropped to 1.4 V,

and then more slowly down to 0.28 V as shown in Figure 3.5.3.4.1.

During the OCV/self dhisharge measurement, the voltage continued to

oscillate. Whether there were 2 plateaus or not during the self
discharge could not be detected due to the oscillations.
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Figure 3.5.3.4.1.

Charge/self discharge curve for NaCuS-1 at room temperature.

3.5.3.4.1 conclusion,

The experiments showed that it was possible to put current through

the system. The expected voltages are given below, calculated by

assuming equation 3.5.3.4.1 to be dominating:

2 Cu2+ + Fe(steel) ---- 2 Cu+ + Fe2+ (3.5.3.4.1)

Assuming that the Cu(II)/Cu(I) standard potential of the basic

BuPyCl melt (0.046 V) is still valid for the basic aluminum chloride

imidazolium-chloride melt, the 'loaded' Fe2+/Fe couple potential can

be calcv.lated. This is given in equation 3.5.3.4.2, below, again

assuming activity coefficients of unity.

E = 1--9 El 2- In ICU 2- 1 (3-5-3.4.2)T ICU* It Fe 2 , Ic

Half the way during oxidation of Cu+ to CU2+, we should theoretically

have CCU2+) = (Cu+] = 0.0428 M and (Fe2+] = 0.0214 M. For obtaining

this result we have used the density equation a + b(T-60) from ref.

11 to calculate the molar concentrations.
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Inserting a voltage value of 1.1 V (taken from the self discharge

curve in Figure 3.5.3.4.1), gives F2. = -1.0 V. The value expected,

from reference 25 in basic aluminum chloride butyl-pyridinium chloride

melt, is around -1.0 V to -1.15 V at cell equilibrium, depending on

the degree of basicity.

It fits well to assume reversibility of the reaction mentioned in

equation 3.5.3.4.1, but we also have to consider the reactions shown

below:

Cu+ - Cu 2 + + e-
(3.5.3.4.3)

Cu+ + e- Cu

2 Cu+ - Cu + Cu 2 +

This gives the Nernst equation (3.5.3.4.4) below, assuming

equilibrium and activity coefficients of unity.

RT [Cu2"E = E%,2" - , PC. [+• T[, -E In -'(3.S.3.4.4)

Half the way during oxidation of Cu+ to Cu2 + and Cu, we should

theoretically have [Cu 2 +] = [Cu0 ] = 0.5 [Cu+] = 0.0214 M.

Again inserting the voltage of 1.1 V into equation 3.5.3.4.4 gives

a Cu(I)/Cu(0) standard potential of -0.99 V, which is far from the

value of -0.647 V observed by Osteryoung et al. (ref. 81) in basic

aluminum chloride-n-butylpyridinium chloride.

Finally, it seems that Cu2 + was reduced to Cu+ by iron from the

steel, so steel meshes can not be used together with copper solutions

in basic MEICl:AICI 3 melts. Impurities of Fe 2 + will give pale yellow

and bright yellow solutions in basic and acidic MEICI:AlCl 3 melts,

respectively (ref. 64). Sodium was passivated, and was perhaps not

involved at all in the charge/discharge reactions. The cell gave an

OCV of 0 V, because of the sodium passivation (we just had two steel

meshes dipped into the same solution). The copper(II)/copper(I) couple

presumably was a reversible pair in the basic melt.
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3.5.3.5 NajMEICl:AlCI 3,.1F

The Na/MEICl:AICl 3 /FeS cell was made in a glass beaker as shown

in Figure 3.5.2.3.1, and was tested in an argon glove box. The molar

composition of the basic electrolyte MEICl:AlCl 3 was 0.582:0.418 with

an anodic capacity of 245 mAh and a cathodic capacity of 23 mAh. The

surface area of anode or cathode was estimated to be 0.50 cm2 .

Including the FeS into the electrolyte gives the molar composition

0.576:0.413:0.011, respectively.

5-10 minutes after the cell was made, the OCV was measured as 1.1

V, decreasing fast, and after 12 hours the OCV was 0.42 V. An almost

stable plateau at 0.16 V was reached after 48 hours. By charging the

cell with 0.1 mA (approx. 0.2 mA/cm2 ) for 22 hours we slowly reached

2.0 V, but immediately after stopping the charge, the voltage dropped

as shown in Figure 3.5.3.5.1.
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Figure 3.5.3.5.1.
Charge/self discharge curve for NaFeS-22 at room temperature.

Again, the reason for the decreasing OCV was a passivation (or

self discharge) of the sodium anode, because as mentioned in a previous
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chapter (3.5.3.1), the potential of a Na/separa-

tor/MEICI:AICl 3 /Ni 3 S2 (or Ni) (separator = Nasicon or Beta"-alumina)

was stable at 2.46 V (or 2.23 for the pure Ni mesh) at 12 0 0C. I.e.

the sulfide cathode was stable in the MEICI:AlCI 3 basic melt.

Obviously, there was a difference between the sodium/iron trichloride

battery (NaFeC-2) mentioned earlier (Fig. 3.5.3.3.1, 3.5.3.3.2), and

this sodium/iron sulfide battery, because the voltage was lower in

the sulfide case. This is in agreement with theoretical calculations

using JANAF's thermodynamic tables. Furthermore the CCV charge plateau

is not stable in the sulfide case, but it increases with time. The

reason for this continuous increase could be sodium ion diffusion

caused by too high current densities, but it could also be a cathodic

potential change with time, due to intercalation of ions like CI-,

Na+ or A1 3 +, thereby forming new compounds like NapFeqSrCls.

In conclusion sulfur must thus be an active part of the elec-

trochemical reaction, even during charge.

3.5.3.6 Na/MEICI:AlCl3jl 2 Q5.

We made a basic (XAlC13=0. 4 2 ) battery in the same way as for the

other glass beaker cell (sodium pressed onto a steel mesh with a

welded tungsten current collector). The cathode waE V2 0 5 pressed

directly onto the steel mesh without adding teflon suspension or

carbon powder (this turned out to b; a bad idea because some of the

cathode was falling of the mesh). The cathodic capacity was theo-

retically 6.84 C (assuming x = 3 in NaxV 2 0 5 ), and the anodic capacity

was 254 mAh. As for the other sodium cells, the measured voltage
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(0.60 V) was much lower than the expected, and it obviously depends

on the time the sodium has been exposed to the melt. The cell was

destroyed by a mistake.

3•/ Na!MEICI:AIC3I3!l.

We tried to make a 'primary' room temperature molten salt Na/Al

battery (NaAl-3) in a basic MEICI:AlCl 3 (XAlCl3 = 0.42) melt.

Theoretically, we should neither be able to discharge the cell (plating

of Al) nor charge the cell (formaticn of sodium).

The cell was made in the same way as for the other glass beaker

cells (NaCuS-l and NaFeS-22) with sodium pressed onto a steel mesh

with a welded tungsten current collector. The cathode was an aluminum

cylinder (diameter = 0.7 cm and height = 0.5 cm) pressed onto a

tungsten current collector. The cell (NaAl-3) quickly reached a

constant potential of -0.80 V (Na/Al) !. Another battery made with

sodium directly pressed onto a tungsten current collector instead of

steel mesh gave an initial OCV of 1.26 V, but dropped quickly to a

stable plateau of -0.40V.

The second cell was charged with 0.1 mA (approx. 0.07 mA/cm2 anodic

and cathodic) for 47h at a plateau of approx. 1.05 V. After the first

2 hours, the closed circuit voltage suddenly dropped as can be seen

in Figure 3.5.3.7.1. By increasing the current to 1 mA ( 0.7 mA/cm2 )

for the next 51 hours the CCV raised to more than 3 V. Further increase

to 2 mA (1.4 mA/cm2 ) only raised the CCV slightly to 3.5 V (Figure

3.5.3.7.1), but with some oscillations in the first period of charge.

The electrolyte was colorless in the beginning, but this slowly

changed to yellow during the charging procedure, and by the high

voltages to red/brown. By stopping of charging the OCV rapidly dropped

through a smooth voltage/time curve, enaing on a value of 0.07 V,

after a week.
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Figure 3.5.3.7.1.
Charge curve for NaAl-3 at room temperature.

7Conclusion.

The negative OCV values obtained could be explained by a complete
passivation of the sodium, such that we actually were measuring the
potential difference between steel/Al or in the second case W/Al.
Expected calculated voltages for a Fe/(0.4)/Al, C/0.4/Al and a
W/0.4/Al cell would be -0.91 V, - 1.60 V and -1.65 V, respectively
(ref. 64) (0.4 means XAlCl3 = 0.40 in a MEICI:AICI 3 melt). Our
measurements are then probably a mixed potential between Na/Fe, carbon
or wolfram and Al.

The voltage drop after 2 hours in the charging procedure is probably
due to a passivation of the Al cathode, because the other cells
(NaCuS-I and NaFeC-2) did not show this behavior. Furthermore, many
other scientists have found passivation of aluminum in acidic melts.
Donahue (ref. 18) found that the passivating film probably consisted
of reaction intermediates that were generated during oxidation of
aluminum in the acidic MEICl:AICl 3 . This was probably also the case
here, even though our melt was basic.

During charge it seemed possible to strip aluminum from the cathode,
but what happened at the anode ?

It is a fact that sodium is unstable in acidic melts with a fast
reaction turning the surface black, but is relatively stable in basic
melts. Does this indicate that the A1 2 C17- ion is involved in the
process ? A possible dissolution process of sodium has been given in
equation 3.5.2.3.2.1 and 3.5.2.3.2.2.

In acidic melts with a high concentration of A1 2 CI7- ions and a
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fairly high solubility of sodium chloride (1.82 M at XAIC13=0. 6 0

(ref. 82)), reactions 3.5.2.3.2.1 and 3.5.2.3.2.2 are supposed to be
rather fast. Reactions 3.5.2.3.2.1 and 3.5.2.3.2.2 are of cause much
slower in basic melts, because the concentration of A12 CI7- ion is
low and the solubility of the sodium chloride is less than 7.5.10-3

M in these melts (ref. 82). Furthermore reaction 3.5.2.3.2.1 is
suppressed in basic melts, because it is difficult/not possible to
plate aluminum in those melts. That is perhaps why sodium looks stable
in basic melts (Table 3.5.2.3.1.1). The blackness of sodium in acidic
melts could be caused by Al being plated directly onto the sodium or
a passivated surface of sodium. But usually it is not possible to
form alloys between sodium and aluminum, so probably it has to be an
intermediate in between. Many investigators have reported a black
aluminum surface after plating (see ref. 18).

Equation 3.5.2.3.2.3 is probably dominating when the cell was
charged with 1-2 mA (Fig. 3.5.3.7.1), because the electrolyte changed
in color to brown/red due to a decomposition of the organic compound.
We estimated the ordinate value of a straight line between the 2
voltage plateau values corresponding to 1 mA and 2 mA in charging
current (see Figure 3.5.3.7.2) to give an approximate voltage of 2.7
V for the overall cell reaction. This probably corresponds to the
oxidation of the organic ring, which can be calculated to take place
at approximately 2.35 V (ref. 64) for a basic MEICl:AlCl 3 melt (XAICl3
= 0.40). 2.35 V is close to the estimated 2.7 V, when the oscillations
during the charging process is considered.
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Figure 3.5.3.7.2.

Voltage/charge current for the NaAl-3 battery at room temperature.



Lastly we tried some batteries with aluminum anodes instead of

the passivated sodium.

3.5.3.8 AlIMEICl:AlCl3 fZ

The expected OCV for this system is around 0.8 V. Investigations

at our laboratory have shown that a sodium/Nasicon/NaAlCl 4 /FeS battery

has an OCV of 2.4 V at 1750C. Substituting Na with aluminum decreases

the voltage with approx. 1.6 V. Furthermore the Gibbs free energy of

FeS is almost constant between room temperature and 1750C (actually

it is decreasing slightly according to JANAF's thermodynamical

tables), i.e. the OCV only changes a little with the temperature.

The system was made basic to compare with the newly tested sodium

batteries, then being a primary cell. Previous investigations by

Wilkes and Piersma (ref. 83) have shown high irreversibility of cells

containing sulfur compounds.

The cell was assembled as the previously mentioned beaker glass

cells (Figure 3.5.2.3-1). The theoretical amount of FeS was 43 mAh

(a 2 electron process), with a cathodic surface area of 2.0 cm2 . The

anodic surface area was 1.5 cm2 and the capacity around 1700 mAh.

The composition of the basic MEICI:AlCl 3 electrolyte was 0.58:0.42.

The OCV was recorded to be 1.35 V immediately after assembling the

cell, but OCV quickly dropped to a value of 0.80 V, stable for several

days. We tried to discharge the cell with different current densities,

but at 0.040 mA (0.020 mA/cm2 cathodic) the voltage dropped below 0

V within 1 hour. Changing the discharge rate to 0.030 mA (0.015

mA/cm2 ) immediately raised the closed circuit voltage to 0.40 V.

During the next 13 hours the CCV dropped linearly from the 0.40 V to

0 V. After terminating the discharge, the OCV slowly increased to

0.78 V during the next 35 hours, see Fioure 3.5.3.8.1.
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Figure 3.5.3.8.1.

OCV of the Al/MEICI:AlCl 3 /FeS cell discharged with

0.020 and 0.015 mA/cm2 cathodic current densities.

3L5LL.8J.1 Conclusion,

The internal cell resistance was very high (voltage drop of 0.40

V when discharging with 0.030 mA, i.e. a resistance larger than 10000

D). The resistance is probably caused by the sulfur containing cathode,

because it is well known that aluminum can be stripped of at high

current densities in MEICl:AlCl 3 melts. The previously mentioned

Al/MEICI:AlCl 3 :FeCl 3 /RVC cell (Fig. 1.3.1) was easily discharged with

1.25 mA/cm2 (ref. 18). The resistance problem was also mentioned by

Takami and Koura (ref. 23), who claimed that a high polarization of

the FeS 2 cathode occurred below 100 0 C in butylpyridinium:AICl 3 melts.

Therefore, as mentioned by Wilkes and Piersma (ref. 83), it is

desirable to avoid sulfides as electrochemical active species in the

room temperature melts. Introduction of NaCl to the melt could perhaps
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help the cathodic discharge reaction by making some kind of 'NaAISCl 1

compound. This might indicate an acidic electrolyte with small

additions of NaCl could be worth trying as a last attempt.

3.5.3.9 AINaClMEIC:AQ 3 LT-i5

The cell was assembled as previously (beaker glass cell, Figure

3.5.2.3.1).

The cathode mixture contained 90 w/w % TiS2 , 5 w/w % C and 5 w/w %

dry teflon suspension. The TiS2 mixture was pressed onto squared Pt

meshes giving a total area of 0.5 cm2 . An aluminum rod with tungsten

current collector was used as anode. The theoretical capacity was

5.8 mAh based on NaxTiS 2 (x=l). An acidic electrolyte of MEICI:AlCI 3

(XAlCl3 = 0.525) was saturated with NaCl. The electrolyte composition

could then be specified as NaCI:MEICI:AlCI 3 (0.2298:0.3661:0.4041)

or more accurately due to the saturation by NaCI (0.025:0.475:0.500,

respectively). The OCV was measured t, be 1.0 V, as shown in Figure

3.5.3.9.1. Expected reactions are given below in equation 3.5.3.9.1

and 3.5.3.9.2.

Anode:

Al ---- A1 3' + 3e- 3.5.3.9.1)

Cathode: 3 3

3 Na+ + TtS 2 + 3e- N a NaýTi "S (3.5.3.9.2)

The discharging took place with very low curr.nt densities due to

the problems illustrated in Figure 3.5.3.9.1. After ending of dis-

charge, the cell slowly gained some voltage (OCV = 0.15 V after 10

hours).

The electrode kinetics seem to be too slow for battery applications.
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Figure 3.5.3.9.1.

OCV of the Al/NaCI:MEICl:AlCl 3 /TiS 2 cell discharged

with 0.001 and 0.01 mA/cm2 cathodic current densities.

3.5. Partly successful test cells,

As mentioned in section 3.5, all the successful cells needed a
separator.

Below we present the 8 cells we have testea.

23-5-4, NalNasicon!MEICl:AICI 3 !AlI

Using the Witeg cell design of Figure 2.10.3 and replacing the
molybdenum current collector with an aluminum rod (height = 6 mm,
diameter = 7 mm) pressed on a tungsten wire, we tested two

Na/Nasicon/MEICI:AICI 3 /Al cells (NaAl-I and NaAl-2) at 125 0 C (for
NaAl-l an extra Na/Nasicon electrode was introduced into the melt.
We denote the two Na/Nasicon electrodes Na(1) and Na(2), respectively).
For the NaAl-] cell we omitted the Pyrex/Teflon tape/Nasicon seal
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shown in Figure 2.10.3. The electrolyte was acidic, having a molar

fraction XAlCl3 = 0.60. The aluminum anodes were chosen, in order to

have electrodes known to work in acidic MEICI:AICI 3 melts.

The reactions expected during charge and discharge are

3 Na ...... 3 Na4  + 3e- (3.5.4.1.)

3e- + A1C14- Al + 4 C1- (3.5.4.2.2)

AI 2 Cl7- + Cl- -. : 2 AlCI4- (3.5.4.3.3)

3 Na + Al 2 CI7- 3 Na+ + 3 C1- + Al + AIC14- (3.5.4.4.4)

When discharging the cells (- -) the electrolyte becomes more

basic. When charging the cells (... ) we should be able to reach the

starting point again (XAlC13=0. 6 0).

The coulombic limitation of the discharge was calculated from the

amount of sodium (885 mAh for the NaAl-I cell and 815 mAh for the

NaAl-2 cell), the amount of Al (1700 mAh for both cells), and the

amount of electrolyte available (2000 mAh* for both cells). The

coulombic limitation for the maximum charge was the amount of sodium

ions formed in the electrolyte during discharge.

For the NaAl-I cell we measured the OCV to be 2.29 V at room

temperature and 2.22 V at 125 0 C. The conductivities between the two

Na/Nasicon electrodes and the Al electrode were measured at room

temperature. The conductivities were expressed as resistances by

estimating electrode distances and surface areas. These estimates

gave room temperature resistances of 4650 n, and 39900 0, respectively,

between the Na/Nasicon electrodes and the Al electrode (see Table

3.5.4.1.1). These values indicated a bad contact between the sodium

and the Nasicon, when sodium has not been melted. After heating to

125 0 C, the same resistances were estimated to be 12 1) and 77 Q0,

respectively.
The NaAI-1 cell was then discharged with 0.5 mA between Na(l)/Al

using a galvanostat (a high precision instrument) . The closed circuit

voltage dropped immediately to 1.87 V, and then slowly increased,

during the discharge, to 1.97 V. After 51 h the discharge was stopped

and the OCV was measured. The discharge process were repeated as

shown in Table 3.5.4.1.1 and Figure 3.5.4.1.1.

* The capacity of the electrolyte with respect to Al plating (during

discharge) depends on the excess of AlC] 3 (i.e. the amount of AlCl 3

that change5 XAICl3 from 0.50 to 0.60). As it is known, one cannot
plate Al from a basic melt.
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Figure 3.5.4.1.1
Discharge of the Na/Nasicon/MEIC1:AlC! 3 /Al (NaAl-1) cell.

(See also Table 3.5.4.1.1, note 2).

Table 3.5.4.1.1.
Na/Nasicon/MEICl:AlCl 3 /Al (NaAl-1).

Voltage and resistance after different discharge currents.
TIME denotes the total time the cell has been discharged.

Current Na(l)/AI Na(2)/AI Na(l)/Na(2) TIME(h) mAh
mA Total Total

OCV 20*C 0 2.30 V 2.28 V 0.021 V 0 0
ohm 20°C 39900 4650 8825

OCV 1250C 0 2.21 V 2.22 V - 0.012 V 0 0
ohm 125°C 77.0 12.4 57.3

OCV 125 0C 0.50 2.17 V 2.19 V - 0.013 V 51 25.5
ohm 125°C 48.8 14.2 39.0

OCV 1250C 1.00 2.14 V 2.14 V - 0.006 V 90 64.5
ohm 125*C 50.0 14.2 36.3

OCV 125°C 2.00 2.11 V 2.12 V - 0.005 V 1121 108.5
ohm 125°C 41.2 12.7 35.3

OCV 30 0C 5.00 - 0.05 V 2.07 V - 1.94 V 1242 168.5
ohm 30*C 1 46800 885 363375 _ 1

1: After discharge, the Al cathode turned black, furthermore there
was black sodium in the top of the Nasicon tubes.

2: The cell was discharged with 5.0 mA for approximately 12 h,
and during this period there was an oven malfunction, causing
the sodium to solidify. The Nasicon tube (no. 1) cracked, and
the electrolyte looked reddish.

The electrode distances and surface areas used to calculate
the ohmic resistances in Table 3.5.1.1.1 were:
Na(1)/A1 = 2.75 cm, Na(2)/Al = 0.70 um, Na(1)/Na(2) = 1.25 cm.
Surface areas Na/Al = 1.3 cm 2 , Na/Na = 2 cm 2 .
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The result of the unintended furnace stop showed, that it was not
possible to discharge the cell (NaAl-l) with 5 mA (approximately 3.8
mA/cm2 ) at room temperature. Then we tried to charge the cell (NaAl-l)
with 0.5 mA between the electrodes Na,2) and Al at room temperature.
However, the closed circui.t voltage exceeded the voltage lim;t of
the test equipment (4 V), probably due to a bad contact (room tem-
perature) between the sodium and the ceramic separator. By visual
inspecticn, we found that also Nasicon tube 2 had a minor crack. The
low ohmic resistance measurements between the Na(2)/AI couple had
indicated this from the very beginning. From the slope of the line
in Figure 3.5.4.1.2, we calculated ohmic resistances (R) as shown in
Table 3.5.4.1.2 below.

Na/Nasi, on -- IiACI A ICý3 'A'
I - ,2b5C

3 .-.. . .. ... . . .. . . ..... . . ... . . . ..

20 -•

26

24 4

21

04

0 2

Figure 3.5.4.1.2.

Voltage vs. current in the Na/Nasicon/MEICl:AlCl 3/Al

(NaAl-l) cell with an acidic MEICI:AICl 3 (XAlCl3=0.60)

melt. Active surface area approx. 1.3 cm2 .

Overall cell resistance in the NaAl-l cell at ,25 0 C.

R R2 Const.
Q Volt.

98 ± 5 0.9947 1.99

R2 is defined in equation 3.3.2.2. Const. is the intercept

value at the voltage axis.

For the NaAI-2 cell the Open Circuit Voltage (OCV) was measured
to be 2.25 V (126 0 C). To begin with, the cell was discharged with 2



mA for 5 h, before the cycling test ( pause, charge, pause, discharge)
was started. The charge/discharge conditions during cycling were 2
mA for 5h, with pauses of 0.5h (see comments below Table 3.5.4.1.3).

Table 3.5.4.1.3.

Charge/discharge performance of the
Na/Nasicon/MEICI:AICI 3 /Al (NaAl-2) cell at 125 0 C.

Cycle Pause Total Charge Pause Total Discharge [Na*)
charge Voltage discharge Voltage

no. mV1  mAh 2  mV3  mV4  mAh 5  mV6  mM7

0 - - 12.0 1515 31.1

1 1950 - > 4095 2020 23.9 1466 61.9

5 1910 10.8 4018 1950 71.7 1282 157.8

8 1820 32.1 3974 1910 107.6 1139 195.6

10 1780 48.2 3937 1910 131.5 1099 215.8

15 - 88.5 3808 - 191.2 782 266.1

20 128.7 3697 - 251.0 279 316.9

43 - 234.4 > 4095 - 254.5 0 52.1

The reel current values was measured by a KeithleyR 175 autoranging
multimeter with an accuracy of ± 1%.

1 : Leak current during pause measured to be - 0.2 mA (discharge).
2 : Current during charge measured to be 1.61 mA.
3,6: Maximum charge/discharge voltage (given in the Table) was

almost identical with the average voltage.
4 : Leak current during pause measured to be - 0.1 mA (discharge).
5 : Current during discharge measured to be 2.36 'mA.
7 : The volume of the electrolyte was approximately 14.4 mL,

and assumed to be constant during the test.
(mM = 10-3 Mole/L).

Direction for reading Table 3.5.4.1.3 (digits are given
in the Table):

After cycle no. 4 e.g. the OCV was measured to be 19_10__m. After
charging in cyc]e no. 5 with 1.61 mA for 5 hours, the total charge
from cycle no. 0 to cycle no. 5, has been I-Q8__Ah. The OCV,
before discharging in cycle 5, was measured to be 1.50 .
After discharging with 2.36 mA for 5 hours, the total discharge
including the preliminary discharge was 71.7 Ah.
The maximum CCV during charge was 4018 mV and the minimum
CCV during discharge was 1,232.nY. The (Na+] concentration was
calculated to be 157.8 after cycle no. 5.

OCV was measured to be 2.12 V after ending cycling (cycle no. 43).

During the first 5 cycles, it was a problem to charge the cell,
because the voltage exceeded the upper limit (4.095 V) of the testing
system. This was probably due to the extremely low sodium concentration
in the electrolyte, which increased the internal resistance during
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charge considerab' -. From cycle 10-20 it was possible to char-
ge/discharge the cell, within the testing system voltage limits
(0-4.095 V), for full 5 hours. However, the CCV during discharge
became closer and closer to 0 V atter each cycle. The results are
shown schematic in Table 3.5.4.1.3, using the actual measured values
of the currents. A typical charge/discharge curve is shown in Figure
3.5.4.1.3.

V

- - - I

H-ours

Figure 3.5.4.1.3.
Charge/discharge (2 mA) performance of cycle 10 for
the Na/Nasicon/MEICl:AlCl 3 /Al (NaAl-2) cell at 125 0 C.

3.5.4.1.1 Conclusion.

It turned out to be possible to dissolve sodium ions in an acidic
electrolyte of MEIC!:A!CI 3 , so that the Na/Al battery could be
discharged at 125 0 C. Current densities of 3.8 mA/cm2 (5 mA) was
achieved (NaAl-l). As mentioned before, the top of the Nasicon tubes
(NaAl-I) were not tightened with the Pyrex/teflon tape such as shown
in Figure 2.10.3, and therefore the sodium were exposed to the
electrolyte by capillary effects. Furthermore, by tighten the cpll
with Pyrex/teflon tape, it was possible to avoid the gas phase of
the electrolyte to condense on/react with the sodium metal. However,
it was not possible to cycle the NaAl-l cell at room temperature,
due to a bad contact between solid sodium and the ceramic separator.
The resistivity measurements at equilibrium can be interpreted in
the same way (Table 3.5.4.1.1). There was more than a factor 500 in
difference between the (Na/Al) resistivity at 20 0 C and at 125 0 C, even
though the specific resistance: of Nasicon in theory, only should
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change by a factor of 20. (The specific resistance of our Nasicon
was 2668 ohm-cm at 25 0 C and 129 ohm-cm at 125 0 C, respectively (ref.

72).
It was possible to charge/discharge the NaAl-2 cell, with

approximately 2 mA (4.0 mA/cm2 cathodic, and 1.0 mA/cm2 anodic), but
the internal resistance in the cell was very high. The difference
between the closed circuit voltages during charge and discharge, and
the pause voltages in Table 3.5.4.1.3, are an expression of the
internal cell resistance (1000 Q). During charge, the internal
resistance probably will depend on the sodium ion melt concentration,
because the maximum CCV during charge was decreasing at the same time

as the [Na+] in the electrolyte increases.
After cycle 20 it was not possible to discharge the cell any more,

but it could still be charged until cycle 43, and this of course

decreased (Na+] in the electrolyte, and increased CCV during charge.
The CCV during discharge decreased continuously, and was not

depending on [Na+]. The reason for this behavior is not clear at the
moment.

A comparison between the cells NaAl-l and NaAl-2 gave identical
OCV values, but the CCV during discharge was greater (including the

first discharge cycle) for the NaAl-2 cell, than for the NaAI-l cell.
The most likely explanation for this difference would be that the
voltage drop over the ceramic separator differed in the two cases.
This however, does not explain why the CCV during discharge decreased
with the cycle number, and why the capacity utilization was so

extremely low for both cells.

3.5.4.2 Na!Nasicon/FeCI 2 :MEICI:AIC1 3 /Mo or stainless steel.

Dissolution of the Lewis acid FeCI 3 in the MEICI:AlCl 3 (in the
acidic case) might take place in the following way

FeCI 3 + 2 AIC14- FeC14- + A1 2 C17- (3.5.4.2.1)

AIC14- + AIC1 3 - A1 2 C17- '3.5.4.2.2)

AI 2 CI7- + C- - 2 AIC14- (3.5.4.2.3)

The reactions expected during charge and discharge, have been

given in the equations 3.5.3.3.1 to 3.5.3.3.3.
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.4-2-! Na!Nasicon!c13;MEIC:A1J

(NaFe-13 & NaFe-14).

By use of the Witeg cell design from Figure 2.10.3, we preliminary

tested two Na/Nasicon/FeCl 3 :MEICl:AlCl 3 /Mo cells (NaFe-13 and

NaFe-14) at 125 0 C. The Mo foils were 20-20-0.06 mm. For both NaFe-13

and NaFe-14 a second Mo electrode were introduced into the melt as

a reference, and for NaFe-14 sodium chloride was added to the

electrolyte, too. The electrolyte compositions (FeCl 3 :MEICI:AlCl 3 )

were 0.09:0.36:0.55 (NaFe-13) and 0.12:0.53:0.35 (NaFe-14),

respectively, with NaFe-14 being saturated by NaCI. We thus hid an

acidic (NaFe-13) and a basic (NaFe-14) electrolyte. The limiting

cathodic capacity, based on a complete reduction of iron(III) to

iron(0) were 485 and 743 m.Ah for NaFe-13 and NaFe-14, respectively.

The OCV was measured to be 4.31 V immediately after assembling of

the NaFe-13 cell at 25 0 C. Subsequently, a stable value of 4.10 V was

reached during the following 24 hours when heating the cell to 115 0 C.

The NaFe-13 cell was discharged for 71 hours with 1 mA (0.67 mA/cr2)

using Na/Mo(1) as working electrodes. A malfunction of the furnace

after 51 hours turned the heat off for a period of 7 hours, resulting

in sodium solidification. The discharge curve is given in Figure

3.5.4.2.1.1 and the OCV, together with internal calculated cell

resistances, are given in Table 3.5.4.2.1.1.
Na/Na•iconlNIEICI:A 1C13 FeCI&3/X 0

(0 36 0 55 0,09)

20

10 ""1 T

20 40 (1 80 too 11-0 140 1 e0 I HU

IIM$ (tNOU1 )
o OCV

Figure 3.5.4.2.1.1

Discharge/charge of the Na/Nasicon/MEICl:AlCl3:FeCl 3 /Mo
(NaFe-13) at 125-C. Currents -1 mA, 0.20 mA, 0.50 mA, 1.00 niA.
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Table 3.5.4.2.1.1.

Na/Nasicon/FeCl 3 :MEICl:AlCl 3 /Mo (NaFe-13). Voltage and

resistance vs. discharge (I mA) and different charge currents.

TIME denotes total time since the cell was assembled.

Current Na/Mu(1) Na/Mo(2) Mo(l )/Mo(2) TIME(h) mAh
mA Total Total

OCV 200C 0 4.31 V 4.31 V 0.01 V 0 0
ohm 20°C 6060 6165 3.8

OCV 125 0C 0 4.10 V 4.10 V 0.01 V 24 0
ohm 125°C 26.0 27.7 0.6

OCV 125 0C - 1 2.62 V 2.66 V 0.10 V 95 - 71
ohm 125*C 46.0 40.9 20.8 _

OCV 1250C 0.2 3.40 V 3.40 V 0.01 V 142 - 62
ohm 125'C 59.0 60.6 1.3

OCV 125 0C 0.5 3.49 V 3.49 V 0.01 V 166 - 50
ohm 12SC 1 52.2 55.1 0.9 _

OCV 125-C 1.0 3.97 V 3.97 V 0.01 V 187 - 29
ohm 125'C 50.9 43 0 1.0

Electrode distances and surface areas used to calculate
the ohmic resistances in Table 3.5.4.2.1.1:
All electrode distances are set to be 1.00 cm. Surface areas
Na/Mo = 1.5 cm 2 , Mo(l)/Mo(2) = 4 cm 2 .

We tried to charge the cell (NaFe-13) again. By charging with 0.2

mA (0.13 mA/cm2 ) for 47 hours the OCV raised to 3.40 V. Further

charging, with 0.5 mA (0.33 mA/cm2 ) for 24 hours increased the OCV

to 3.49 V. Finally, charging with 1 mA for another 21 hours raised

the OCV to 3.83 V. However, by leaving the cell for a week with open

circuit, we measured the OCV to be 3.97 V. After another week, OCV

was stable at 3.96 V, so there was no significant self discharge in

the system. The Mo plates seemed not to be attacked by the acidic

melts, and they were shiny (metallic) when disassembling the cell.

In the basic case (NaFe-14), the OCV was measured to be stable at

3.22 V over a period of 80 hours. On trying to discharge the cell

NaFe-14, with 1 mA (0.67 mA/cm2 ), the voltage dropped down to about

1.38 V and started to oscillate. By changing the discharge rate (after

3 hours) to 0.2 mA (0.13 mA/cm2 ), the CCV increased to 2.15 V for a

short period, but after 1 hour further, it dropped down to approximately

1.2 V and oscillated around this point, until the discharge was
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stopped. The total discharge was 6.88 mAh, an, the final OCV was

measured to be 2.97 V. It seemed to be easier to charge the NaFe-14

cell than discharging, and charging with 0.1 mA (0.07 mA/cm2 ) for 90

hours showed, (after some oscillations during the first 15 hours) a

constant CCV value of 4.38 V. Immediately after charging, the OCV

was measured to be 3.34 V, slowly dropping down to a constant value

of 3.25 V.

3.5.4.2.2 Na!Nasicon!FeCl 3 :MEIQCIA!CI3jW

(NaFe-17).

After these initial experiments (NaFe-13 & NaFe-14), an acidic

cell of the same kind (NaFe-17) was made with an electrolyte molar

composition (FeCl 3 :MEICI:AICI 3 ) of 0.09:0.55:0.36, respectively. The

coulombic discharge limitations for the cell (NaFe-17) were : Na (875

mAh) and FeCl 3 (309 mAh - for an one electron transfer reaction).

The cathodic current collector was a tungsten wire (D = 0.8 mm,

surface area = 0.50 cm2 ). The OCV of the NaFe-17 cell was measured

to be 2.57 V. By discharging with 1 mA (0.5 mA/cm2 anodic and 2 mA/cm2

cathodic), we saw hardly any indication of the FeC1 3 plateau after

15h. A considerable voltage drop (0.7-0.8 V) was expected to occur,

going from Fe(III) to Fe(II), as mentioned by Wilkes et al. (ref.

84). Even though, we discharged longer (517 mAh) than the 309 mAh

limitation, the voltage did not drop in a drastic way, and we were

not able to detect the Fe(III) - Fe(II) plateau. In Figure

3.5.4.2.2.1, the accelerated test of NaFe-17 is reproduced. The

results in Figure 3.5.4.2.2.1 probably show, that FeCl4- is not

involved in the reduction process (only one plateau). Most likely,

what happens is, that the Al 2 CI7- ion (reaction 3.5.2.3.2.1) is

reduced to Al. As can be seen from Figure 3.5.4.2.2.1, the discharge

plateaus looked almost identical to the plateaus from the Na/Nasi-

con/MEICI:AICI 3 /Al battery in section 3.5.4.1. Thus, Al was probably

plated on the tungsten current collector, instead of the expected

iron(III) reduction.
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3.5.4.2.3 Na/Nasicon/FeClI:MEICI:AlCl 3 /Mo or Stainless steel.

(NaFe-19, NaFe-20).

To obtain a faster equilibrium, the Witeq cells (Figure 2.10.3)
were first placed for 24h in an oil bath' at 175-C - 5-C. Then they
were quickly moved to another oil bath (125 0 C : 5 0 C). Only the lower

half of the Witeg glass cell was submerged into the oil, and this
unfortunately gave some temperature gradients in the cells. Actually,

at the internal wall of the cell top a bright yellow layer was formed,

probably due to sublimation of some dissolved iron(III) chloride.

The molybdenum plate and the steel mesh was 20"20"0.06 and 2cP30"0.15

mm, respectively. The mask dimension in the mesh was 0.8"1.0 mm. That
gave, in both cases an efficient cathodic area of approximately 4
cm2 .

The Nasicon tubes had an inner diameter of 7 mm, and an outer
diameter of 10 mm. The sodium depth inside the tubes were 39 mm

(NaFe-19) and 46 mm (NaFe-20), respectiyrely. The Nasicon was wetted
by the electrolyte approximately up to height of 20mm, and that gave
a mean surface area of the tubes of 5.5 cm2  (hil-iDmean,

Dmean=(Douter+Dinner)/ 2 ). The cells were cathodic limited to 1150
mAh and the molar composition of the FeCl 3 :MEIC1 3 :AlCl 3 electrolytes

were 0.10:0.35:0.55, respectively.

The cells were charged/discharged with two KEITHLEYR 224 progammable
current sources of high precision (deviation less than 1% of the

current set value). The measured voltages were registered on a
SERVOGORR 120 double channel recorder and transferred into a "spread

sheet" PC-program for graphical treatment.

The OCV value for both cells was 4.0 V at 125°C before cycling
started. The initial cycle for both cells was a 20h discharge and a
20h charge period with 1 mA (0.25 mA/cm2 cathodic). The second

discharge was an accelerated process as can be seen in Figure

3.5.4.2.3.1, which also gave the actual current values (a minus sign
denotes discharge). The cells were discharged with varying current
densities (0.25, 0.5, 1.25, 2.5 and finally again 0.5 mA/cm2 cathodic)
until the presumable Na/Al plateau at 1.6 V (ref. 28, 29, 30) was

reached, using 62% of the theoretical amount of FeCI 3 . During the

discharge, at least 2 plateaus were seen, indicating the FeCI 3

FeCI 2 and the FeCl 2  Fe conversions (ref. 28, 85).
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Na/Nasicon/FeCl3:MEICl :AICI3/col lector
(0.10:,0.3S:0.'S5)

8 -NaFe-19 & NaFe-20

(Cap. - 1150 mAh) /
7 Cycle 2 /
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- NaFel9 =Mo + NaFe2O - Steel

A OCV19 x OCV20

Figure 3.5.4.2.3.1.
Second discharge/charge cycle for NaFe-19 & NaFe-20 cells at
1256C. Anodic surface area = 5.5 cm2 and cathodic area = 4.0 cm2 .

After the second discharge the OCV was around 2.4 V for both

cells, indicating that Al has not been plated, and that the discharge

unintended was stopped at the Na/FeCd2 plateau. We observed a big

voltage drop when going from the FeC13 to the FeC12 plateau as expected

(Wilkes et al. in reference 84). Charging the cells again with 0.5

mA/cm2 for 240h also gave a big voltage increase, due to the reverse

reaction. The total discharge in the second cycle was 713.3 mAh.

The total charge was only 480 mAh, after which the overvoltage

increased to more than 3V. After charge and pause for 67h, the OCV
was measured to be 3.90 V for the NaFe-19 (Mo) cell. Immediately

after disconnection of the circuit, the OCV of the NaFe-20 (steel)
was 3.5 V, but after another 4 hours it dropped sharply down to 2.8

V and durinig the next 63 hours it continued decreasing slowly down

to 2.41 V.
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Both cells performed in a very similar way as shown in Figure

3.5.4.2.3.1. Perhaps the Mo-current collector was slightly better

than the stainless steel mesh, because the overvoltage was slightly

lower for the cell with the Mo-plate. Furthermore, in the solution,

Mo was more stable than stainless steel. As mentionec above, stainless

steel (AISI 1316) corrodes in the MEICl:AICl 3 melts. Extra iron from

the steel mesh could react with FeCI 3 to give FeCl 2. (The way of

making FeCI 2 from FeCI 3 is : Fe + 2 FeCI 3  - 3 FeCI 2 , with THF as

solvent (ref. 75)). This is a possible explanation for the lower OCV

value for the stainless steel cell (NaFe-20) after the charging

procedure, i.e. we have measured the Na/FeCl 2 plateau instead of the

Na/FeCl3 equilibrium voltage.

In cycle 3, the cells were discharged at a constant current rate

of 2 mA (0.5 mA/cm2 ) for 215h (NaFe-19). As can be seen in Figure

3.5.4.2.3.2, the limit of 1.6 V was reached immediately for the

NaFe-20 cell. The discharge was stopped after 76 hours. After discharge

the OCV was 2.62 V for NaFe-19 and 2.18 V for NaFe-20, respectively.

NaFe-19 was charged again for 213h, but NaFe-20 was only charged for

95h, and the finally OCV, after 26 hours pause, was 3.90 V (NaFe-19).

The OCV for (NaFe-20) was measured, after a pause of 168h, to be 2.31

V.

The 3.90 V indicates a very reversible process, and in Figure

3.5.4.2.3.2 two plateaus can clearly be seen. In cycle 3, the total

'Depth of Discharge' (DOD) (including the overdischarge from cycle

2) was kept around 60% of the theoretical amount for NaFe-19 (657.5

mAh, see appendix A, section 3.5.4.2.6). The NaFe-19 cell could only

be charged again up to 430 mAh leaving the last 20% (227.5 mAh) in

the solution. A potentiostatic examination of cycles 2 and 3 has

shown good rechargeability for NaFe-19. In both of the cycles 2 and

3, the cells NaFe-19 and NaFe-20 were discharged to a cut-off voltage

of 1.7 V. Thus, by calculating the amount of charge needed to reach

5.0 V in cycles 2 and 3, we would obtain a picture of the

rechargeability. NaFe-19 needed 180h (360 mAh) to reach a CCV of 5.0

V during charging in cycle 2, and 175h (350 mAh) to reach a CCV of

5.0 V in cycle 3. Table 3.5.4.2.3.1 lists the charge needed to reach

a CCV of 5.0 V for both cells and both cycles.
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Figure 3.5.4.2.3.2.
Third discharge/charge cycle for NaFe-19 & NaFe-20 at 125 0 C.
Anodic surface area = 5.5 cm2 and cathodic area = 4.0 cm2 .

Table 3.5.4.2.3.1.
Charge needed to reach 5.0 V during a
0.5 mA/cm2 charging process after discharge
to a constant level of 1.7 V.

Cycles 2 Cycles 3

NaFe-19, Mo 360 mAh 350 mAh

NaFe-20, Steel 290 mAh 10 mAh

The Mo system was reversible while the steel system

probably was degrading.

After a pause of 1 month, the OCV of the NaFe-19 (Mo) cell was
almost constant at 2.91 V, and the OCV of the NaFe-20 (steel) cell
increased to 2.85 V (compare to the values given in Figure 3.5.4.2.3.2
3.90 V and 2.31 V, respectively). Obviously, there had been a self
discharge in the NaFe-19 cell, and perhaps the acidic melt was slightly
unstable toward Fe(III), as mentioned by Hussey (ref. 26) for the
AICl 3 :BPC (1-butylpyridinum chloride) case ?
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In order to reach the Na/Al plateau, the two cells were then
discharged with 2 mA (0.5 mA/c0 2 ) for 360h, until a constant plateau
of approx. 1.45 V was reached (see Figure 3.5.4.2.3.3). Then
accelerated testing process was performed. During charge/discharge
small pauses (0.5-1.0 h) were introduced in order to investigate the
overvoltage. For exceptions, see note to Figure 3.5.4.2.3.3.

N a/ N si con /FeC',3: N Fl Ci :., I '13/coil ('C t or

I0 -,(.... ..
10

9 -1 NaFe]9 & Nai-e2

Cycle 4

-I

6-, -. , -

5 1 r r
6o

4 i

o 4

2

1 2 -2 mA 2 A.." -.

0
0 ? 0 ... I

•) ">0) 4t "'d ))0;)(*

Simr' (1)oiir s•)

-... NaIe19 - NI, NaFec,'0 -

" OCV 9 OC V20

Figure 3.5.4.2.3.3.
Fourth discharge/charge cycle for NaFe-19 & NaFe-20 at 125 0 C.
Anodic surface area - 5.5 cm2 and cathodic area = 4.0 cm2 .
Note:
Exception 1: After 711 hours (311 h of charge) the OCV was
determined 2 times, the first one after i h of pause, and the
second one after 24 h of pause.
Exception 2: After 840 hours (440 h of charge) the OCV was
determined 2 times, the first one after 1 h of pause, and the
second one after 40 h of pause.

Before starting the Al plating, it was possible to estimate the
theoretical amount of FeC1 3 used. The results were:
NaFe-19 used 702 mAh/1150 mAh = 63% of the FeCI 3 , and NaFe-20 used
804 mAh/1150 mAh = 70% of the FeCl 3 .

By charging the cells (cycles 4, Figure 3.5.4.2.3.3) with 2.0,
1.0 or 2.0 mA, respectively (see appendix A, section 3.5.4.2.6, for
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a detailed description of the testing procedure), we ended up with
approximately the same OCV plateaus as before. The value was 4.04 V
for the NaFe-19 cell, slowly decreasing to 3.9 V after 41h of rest
(FeCI 3 ). The value was 4.10 V for the NaFe-20 cell, slowly decreasing
to 2.95 V after 41h (FeCI 2 ).

A typical OCV curve is shown in Figure 3.5.4.2.3.4 (continuation
of Figure 3.5.4.2.3.3). The self discharge for the NaFe-20 (steel)
cell was probably due to a reduction of Fe(III) by the steel.

Na/N aslcon/FeCl3:M EICI: AICI3/colIec tor
(0 10:0.3s 0 SS)

10 T - - .----- - -- -----

NaFe-19 & Nafe-20: - paus alter the charge of c|c re 4

6

--

0 .T. .... T

835 845 ess 86S 87S

Time (hoors)
NaFel9 4 NaFt2O

Figure 3.5.4.2.3.4
OCV curves for NaFe-19 and NaFe-20 (steel) after cycles 4.

During charging, the cell voltage tends to oscillate at around

4.1-5.0 V, as shown in Figure 3.5.4.2.3.5 for the NaFe-19 system (see

also note a, in appendix A, section 3.5.4.2.6).

" I. .j C . .

Figure 3.5.4.2.3.5.
Voltage oscillation of the NaFe-19 cell during charge in cycle 3.

1 or)



The cells were disconnected after 7 months of operation. An

examination of the Nasicon tubes and the electrodes clearly showed,

that the stainless steel was very much corroded: The mesh was

separated from the tungsten wire, but the molybdenum plate was stable.

The Nasicon tubes looked slightly corroded, but they were free of

visible holes.

34.2,4 Na!Nasicon/FeCl a :MEICl:AICl 3 /Stainless steel.
(Flat cell design, NaFe-23).

This flat cell (see Figure 2.10.2) was made as earlier described
(ref. 58). The newly developed polishing technique (ref. 58) was
included to obtain a smooth metal surface and to improve the tightness
of the cell. After assembly, the cell was placed in a hot air furnace

at 125 0 C ± 50C and had an OCV of 3.5 V (lOh after melting of sodium)

The OCV stabilized at 3.05 V after 3 days.
The theoretical amount of discharge was 45 mAh, based on a 3

electron Fe 3 +/Fe transfer process. The discharge/charge current was
controlled by the previously mentioned KEITHLEYR 224 instrument. In

cycle 1 (Figure 3.5.4.2.4.1) the cell was discharged with 1 mA (0.67
mA/cm2 ) for 45h, and in this case the stable Na/Al-plateau appeared
after 29h. The utilization of capacity was 67% of the theoretical

amount and the OCV became stable at 1.63V. The voltage curve obtained

by charging again with 1 mA for 45h seems to indicate complete

reversibility, however the Al/A1 3 + process seemed only to take place
for 2h. Hence, it is basically a recharging based on the iron, i.e.
the oxidation of the iron/iron complexes took place before the
oxidation of the aluminum started (Al could have been passivated).
After 21h of charge there was a little decrease in the closed circuit
voltage (!). This could be a reduction of the formed FeCl 3 due to

a reaction with the steel cup or due to a reaction with the (passivated)
aluminium (equation 3.5.4.2.4.1):

3 Fe(III) + Al --.- 3 Fe(II) + Al(III) (3.5.4.2.4.1)

The final OCV was 2.85 V, most likely the Na/FeCI 2 plateau.

By repeating cycle 1 in cycle 2, it was shown that the Na/Al

plateau was reached after 42h of discharge, i.e. an almost complete
utilization of the FeCl 3 (FeCd 2 + the newly formed FeCI 2 from the

cup). The last part of the discharge (28h) involved a plating of Al,

and the OCV was again 1.63V. Charging the cell, probably resulted in

a utilization of only 9 mAh of the plated Al and then 42 mAh of the
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iron (Fig.3.5.4.2.4.1). After charging, the final OCV was 2.80 V,

and the utilization of the iron was almost complete.

By discharging with 2 mA (1.33 mA/cm2 ) in cycle 3, a utilization

of approx. 35 mAh was reached before the Na/Al plateau aapeared. The
total discharge in cycle 3 was 51 mAh. After a new total charge of
51 mAh, the cell ended with an OCV of 2.80 V. However, as can bee
seen in Figure 3.5.4.2.4.1, a self discharge process occurred from
the 2.80 V plateau down to the 2.20 V plateau. Due to the self
discharge, the capacity associated with the discharge curve was only
24 mAh in cycle 4. Finally, the cell was stopped and examined, and
a major crack of the Nasicon disk was found.

In Table 3.5.4.2.4.1 a summary is given of the voltages during

discharge/charge.

Table 3.5.4.2.4.1.
Voltages during discharge/charge for NaFe-23.

Discharge Charge

cycle Time Plateau Comment Time Plateau Comment
No. h V h V

19 2.00 2 1.75 Na/Al ?

3 1.75 2 2.55 Na/FeCI 2

1 3 1.20 5 2.80

15 0.99 Na/Al 22 3.17 Na/FeCl 3

5 No plateau 11 --- No plateau

14 2.15 9 1.77 Na/Al ?

6 1.88 9 2.05

2 15 1.50 15 2.65

29 1.18 Na/Al 8 2.90

6 No plateau 11 --- No plateau

2.5 1.55 10 2.10-4.20 Linear

2.5 1.40 7 4.40

3 12.5 1.10 8 > 5.OV No Plateau

7 0.70 Na/Al

1 No plateau,

Example of reading Table 3.5.4.2.4.1:
Cycle no. 1: During discharge we obtained 4 plateaus (2.00 V, 1.75
V, 1.20 V, and 0.99 V). The length of the plateaus was 19h, 3h, 3h,
and 15h, respectively. The total time of discharge was 45h. This
gives 5 hours (45 - 40) with no plateaus. During charge we also
obtained 4 plateaus as shown in the Table.
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Na/Nasicon/FeCI3:MElCi:lA1 CKl3/Steel
(0 09:0,36:0.55)

NaFe-23 /
N/

6 (Capacity 45 mAh)

(Surface area - I.S cm2)

4I

3l

2 ,hme /A.7,, >f 16 i

o -7 ______ _""

-- ~~~~< CyclV (ccl 3)m)4 yl 2(

- Cycle I (I ..A) Cycle 2 (1 mA)
o Cycle 3 (2 mA) 6• Cycle 4 (1 mA)

Figure 3.5.4.2.4.1.
Discharge/charge cycles for NaFe-23 at 125 0 C.

Anodic/cathodic surface area = 1.5 cm2 .

It was possible to charge and discharge the Na/Nasi-
con/FeCl 3 :MEICI:AIC1 3 /current-collector system at 125 0 C, almost

reversibly with molybdenum as the cathodic current collector and an
acidic electrolyte c, mposition. Stainless steel could not be used in

connection with FeC1 3 at that temperature. Results of the NaFe-14
cell showed, that basic electrolytes could not be used in combination
with Nasicon separators. Cells NaFe-19 and NaFe-20 showed, without
any optimization at all, that it was possible to use 60-70% of the
theoretical amount of FeCI 3 by discharging/charging with 2 mA (0.5

mA/cm2 ). However, especially during charging there were some problems
with overvoltage (Figure 3.5.4.2.3.3). This was probably due to the
cathode design, which was not optimal for the cathode reaction. It
might be better to use graphite (RVC) in the bottom of the cell, such
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that a direct contact between the free iron and the current collector

always exists. Furthermore, in this way the risk is limited of capacity

loss due to free iron falling off tha cathode current collector.

In the flat cell NaFe-23, a 64% utilization of the FeCI 3 was

obtained (cycle 1) in good agreement with the 63% of the NaFe-19

cell. In cycle 2 (no FeC1 3 ) there was an almost 100 % utilization of

the FeCI 2 (formed during charging in cycle 1). This supports the

theory by Hussey et al. (ref. 26), tl at Fe(III) was reduced in the

melt. Actually, the FeCI 3  - FeCI 2 plateau disappeared (Figures

3.5.4.2.3. 1 to 3) as a function of time. Furthermore, the FeCI 3

FeCI 2 plateaus (cells NaFe-19 and NaFe-20) in Figure 3.5.4.2.3.1 were

much shorter than the expected 380 mAh. A total reduction of Fe(III)

to Fe(II) by the melt would result in a capacity loss of 33 %, i.e.

the theoretical utilization (FeCI 3 ) should be around 67% of the 1150

mAh. This was the utilization we actually observed, such that all

Fe(III) was probably reduced by the melt.

We have found no evidence for a poisoning of the Nasicon ceramic

by Fe 3 + ions at this 'low' temperature ( in contrast to the beta-alumina

mentioned in section 1.3). Table 3.5.4.2.5.1 below, gives the estimated

total cell resistance for NaFe-19 and NaFe-23. The resistance was

calculated as the difference between the OCV and the CCV immediately

after the discharge was started (AV) divided by the current change
(Al).

Table 3.5.4.2.5,1.
Overview of the tota± resistance in NaFe-19 and NaFe-23
immediately after discharge.

NaFe-19 (Mo) NaFe-23 (steel)

Nr. Time mA/cm2 0 Nr. Time mA/cm2  0
h h

1 262 -0.25 470 2 98 - 0.67 5100

2 406 -0.25 370 2 198 - 0.67 500

3 1102 -0.50 250 3 524 - 1.33 575

4 2352 -0.50 375 4 619 - 0.67 320

The accelerated test of the NaFe-19 cell in Figure 3.5.4.2.3.1
(cycle 2), was used to estimate the resistance of a working cell.
In Figure 3.5.4.2.5.1 below, the connection between voltage and
current is shown for NaFe-19 (cycle 2), at the Na/FeCl 2 plateau.
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Figure 3.5.4.2.5.1.
Voltage vs. current of the Na/Nasicon/FeCl3:MEICl:AiCl 3 /Mo
(NaFe-19) cell. Cycle no. 2 at the Na/FeCI 2 discharge plateau.

The slope of the line in Figure 3.5.4.2.5.1 is related to the
working resistance of the cell. The intersection of the line at
zero gives the Na/FeCI 2 plateau at equilibrium. The results are
summarized in Table 3.5.4.2.5.2 below.

Table 3.5.4.2.5.2.
Cell resistance and Na/FeCI 2 plateau in the NaFe-19 cell.

R R2 Na/FeCl 2 plateau
Volt

66±6 0.9716 2.57±0.05

From the two Tables 3.5.4.2.5.1 and 3.5.4.2.5.2 we see, that
the total cell resistance was a combination of at least 2
contributions, an intrinsic value and a current rate dependent
value.

Furthermore, the resistance of the ceramic separator (theoreti-
cal around 1 Q), does not contribute much to the overall cell
resistance. The flat cell (NaFe-23) had a thinner ceramic
separator than the tube cell (NaFe-19), but the cell resistance
was not lower in the flat cell case.
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A: The voltage oscillated and was very unstable after
75h of charging. This was shown in Figure 3.5.4.2.3.5.

P1: Measured after l15h.
P2: Measured after 29h.
P3: Measured after 6 days.
P4: Measured after 67h.
P4 (NaFe-20) : After 5h the OCV suddenly dropped from 3.4 V to

2.5 V, as if the cell was discharged.
P5: Measured after 32h.
P5 (NaFe-20) : Measured after 171h.
P6: Measured after 26h.
P6 (NaFe-20) : Measured after 168h.
P7: Measured after 750h (I month).
P7 (NaFe-20) : Measured after 888h (1 month and 1 week).
P8: Measured after 20h.
P9: Measured after 41h.

Explanations of the columns in the appendix:

Charge :
Gives the actually charge/discharge set value in milliamperes.
Discharge is denoted with a minus sign.
The exactly values during charge/discharge are measured to be
Charge: set value + 0.7%.
Discharge: set value - 0.8%.

Time :
Gives the time in hours corresponding to the charge/discharge
action.

Total Charge
Sum up the amount of charge/discharge in milliamperes hours,
using the corrected charge/discharge values.

CCV :
Gives the mean measured close circuit voltage (volt) during
charge/discharge. In superscript are denoted how long time
(hours) a certain value was stable.
The hyphen denotes that the mean voltage value slowly changed
in between the written values.

Eq. Voltage :
Gives the measured Open Circuit Voltage (OCV) at 'equilibrium'.
(Equilibrium means at least 20h after last charge/discharge
operation has stopped).
The upper value is the OCV measured immediately after the
charge/discharge operation has stopped.
The lower value is the a value after at least 20h.
The superscript gives reference to the actually elapsed time.
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4.0Q Conclusion.

We have succeeded in the preparation of several organic chloride

derivative compounds of imidazoles, pyrazoles, triazoles and

tetrazoles. The preparations have been simplified and scaled up, to

give yields of 50-100 g/synthesis.

Examination of the conductivity for the equimolar 14dml24tcl:AlCl 3

mixture in a wide temperature range (-30 0 C to 114 0 C), has shown a
specific conductivity comparable to that of the similar MEICl:AICl 3

system. This makes 14dml24tcl:AlCl 3 a promising candidate for a room

temperature electrolyte.

Voltammetric investigations on NaC.A:AlCl3:14dml24tcl acidic

mix..ures showed that new high velocity processes were involved,

suppressing the aluminum electrooxidation.

NeoseptaR anion and cation membranes were examined and found to

have too high a resistance for battery application. Nasicon was found

to have too high a resistance at and below 125 0C.

Investigations of sodium in MEICI:AlCl 3 melts have shown a fast

surface reaction in acidic melts, and a very slow surface reaction

in basic melts. Impedance measurements supported the passivation of

sodium electrodes in basic melts, giving high internal cell resis-

tances.

All room temperature batteries with sodium anodes and MEICI:AlCl 3

electrolytes failed due to this passivation.

Middle temperature (125 0 C) batteries based on Na/Nasi-

con/FeCl 3 :MEICI:AICI 3 /Mo were found to be very reversible and thats

somewhat promising, but as mentioned above, Nasicon is not a good

choice at these temperatures. Furthermore, the FeCI 3 was found to be

reduced to FeCI 2 in acidic melts of MEIC1:AlCl 3 . However, the FeCI 2

formed was found to be very reversible.
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